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"We Told You So"
The Poet, Whittier, said :

"
Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these,
—

it might have been."

Paraphrasing him, we might say :

"
Of all glad words of then or now.
The gladdest are these,

— we told you so."

Below we reproduce a clipping from the new^s coluni'ns of the Vancouver
"Sun" of October 28:

All Trainmen to Have Residence
In Coquitlam—Latest Orders Given

From December Fifteenth All Freight Trains Will Be
Made Up in Municipality

Coquitlam, Oct. 27. --An order posted by Superintendent G. G. Graham, supervisor of

the Cascade Division of the C. P. R., Vk'hich provides that on December 15 all freight

engines and train crews on the division, and a number of switch crews shall immediately
take up their residence in Coquitlam, is the big news development of the week.

The moving of the train crews to COQUITLAM
is only a small part of the C. P. R.'s contribution to Coquitlam's

growth, and the industrial upbuilding of the new town promises
to overshadow the C. P. R.'s work.

EVERY PREDICTION we made concerning Coquitlam a

year ago will come as true as the one regarding the trainmen.

COQUITLAM is the ONE new town that everybody is com-

menting on as the city that is making good, and more than good
in every respect

— promising MUCH and fulfilling MORE.

Send your name and address for literature and to be listed for the beautiful booklet,
"Coquitlam, the Industrial City," now in preparation—liinited edition.

Coquitlam Terminal Co.
LIMITED

OWNERS OF COQUITLAM TOWNSITE
549-553 Granville St., Vancouver Local Office : Coquitlam, B. C.

Please mention this Magazine when writing to adverti.<ers.



IMPORTANT NOTICE!
We respectfully ask the public to co-operate with us in preventing fraud and

misrepresentation of any kind, in connection with

THE FRUIT
MAGAZINE
SCIENTIFIC] /CANADIAN
FARMER]

^'''

JCITIZEN

Unscrupulous persons have, on several occasions, secured copies of our literature

and thereby obtained subscriptions for this magazine without any authority

from us. The Fruit Magazine, Scientific Farmer and Cana-
dian Citizen has also been used, without our sanction, to further

the sale of other publications, with the object of extending the

circulation of the latter, regardless of whether they ob-

tain legitimate subscriptions or not.

In the interest of straight business, and in order to stop this

abuse, we ask the public to keep in mind the following facts :

1 st—No agent has any authority to collect money for Renewals at all ; these should

be sent direct to this office.

2nd—No agent has any authority to receive nerv subscriptions for this magazine
and collect for same without a proper certificate signed by us.

3rd—No agent has any authority to offer this magazine at a reduced price, or to

club with any other publication. The FruIT MAGAZINE, SCIENTIFIC

Farmer and Canadian Citizen is not on the Bargain Counter.

4th—No premiums, special terms or cut rates are authorized, unless announced

through these columns.

5th—We pay our representatives well for their work in securing subscriptions for

us, but we assume no responsibility for the safe delivery or the character of any
other publication for which they may be taking orders.

6th—Every duly authorized representative is furnished with a properly signed certi-

ficate and shall give receipts for all moneys collected on our own printed

forms.

7th—The annual subscription price of The Fruit MAGAZINE, SCIENTIFIC

Farmer and Canadian Citizen is $1.50, mailed free to any address in

the world.

The Fruit Magazine Publishing Co., Ltd

722 Hastings Street West, Vancouver, B. C.
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BIRKS BIRKS

Our New Catalogue r"
""^ '"'' "

'7^ ^J^'^'l"^^' ^T^-— It represents one or the hnest, largest stocks of

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, Leather Goods
and Novelties in the world today. You cannot make a mistake in gift buying with

our catalogue before you.

Our Diamond display is one of the leading features of our great Western Branch.

We import our Diamonds direct from the cutters, allowing no imperfect stones to enter our

stock. Don't neglect to write for our new catalogue ; it will be sent free on request.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, Ltd.
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS

VANCOUVER ::

GEO. E. TROREY, Managing Director

:: BRITISH COLUMBIA

Victoria Chemical Co.
LIMITED

VICTORIA, B. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Chemical Fertilizers
AN D

Tree Sprays

OUR SPECIALTIES
A, B, C, D Brands of Chemical Fertilizers

Nitrate of Soda Muriate of Potash

Sulphate of Potash

Superphosphate of Lime
Thomas' Phosphate Powder {Basic Slag)

Arsenate ofLead "Black Leaf 40"
Lime-Sulphur Solution

*

Consult Those Who Have Tried Our Products

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

Health and Comfort
RESULT FROM USING

West Sanitary Closets

No Water Connections or Sewerage

System Necessary

PERFECTLY SANITARY

Inexpensive, Odorless, Handsome Wood-finish

For Booklet and Full Particulars, Write to

GEO. P. WEIR, Agent for

WEST DISINFECTING CO.

429 Pender St. West, VANCOUVER, B.C.

AGENTS WANTED

Please mention this Magazine when writing to advertisers
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Golden Gems of Life
The. Golden Cems of Life a half-size cut of which is shown here is one of the

valuable Premiums now offered free to Canadian subscribers to The Fruit MAGAZINE,
Scientific Farmer and Canadian Citizen, on conditions set forth on Page 20, of

the Advertising Section of this number. This handsome volume contains upwards of 200

pages of highly instructive reading matter, beautifully illustrated with steel engravings and

containing a chapter on every phase of human life. The book is printed on toned rose-

tinted calendared paper, hand sewed and handsomely bound in silk-finish cloth, with gold

and black stamp.

^

There are over a hundred subjects treated in this valuable book concerning life in all

its bearings. These "Cems" have been gathered from all writers who have written on

such subjects as: Infancy, Childhood, Maturity, Domestic Relations, Practical Life,

Moral Duties, Sorrows of Life and Old Age—all are treated from ancient and modern

Philosophers, Poets and Essayists, combining their choicest thoughts in one harmonious

whole. See Page 20, of this number, for other particulars.
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Besides All Leading Sorts

of Apples, We are

Particularly Strong

on

Italian Prunes,

Anjou, Dr. Jules Guyot Bartlett

and Flemish Beauty Pears; also

Olivet Cherries—All Money Makers

Our long experience has taught us to produce trees of the highest quality, true to name,

free of disease, well ripened up. Your inspection is cordially invited. Price List free on

request, but we will make you special prices on large lots.

LAYRITZ NURSERIES
Carey Road, VICTORIA, B. C. Branch at KELOWNA, B. C.

FRUIT BOXES
The subject of greatest importance to all fruit-growers. We are one of the largest

manufacturers of Fruit Boxes in British Columbia. We have recently installed

special machinery for the manufacture of and are the exclusive agents for the

celebrated

HAGUE COLLAPSIBLE HALLOCK
They are easily handled

; readily set up in field
;
most economic

;
and greatly

enhance <"he appearance of your fruit.

Price $6.00 per 1000

Shipped in bundles of 250 each at a saving of 50 per cent, on freight charges.
Write for sample and price list.

CANADIAN PUGET SOUND LUMBER CO., LTD.
Successors to J. A. Sayvvard, Michigan Pacific Lumber Company

and Michigan Puget Sound Lumber Company

Victoria - - British Columbia

Please mention this Magazine when writing to advertisers.
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TTT'TT' A t? tr Receivers and distributers of local and foreign
VV -L/ i^lvJ.^

produce. Supplies of all kinds constantly

secured of Apples, Peaches, Plums, Pears, Potatoes, Eggs and

Butter for established trade. Consignments solicited.

Campbell & Muir, Ltd. 135 Water Street
VANCOUVER BRITISH COLUMBIA

A 40 ACRE FARM
NEAR VANCOUVER

Only $20 Per Acre
GUARANTEED GOOD LAND

$200 Cash, $150 Every Three Months

R. G. McLEOD & GO.
28 Hastings St. East Vancouver, B. C.

F. R. Stewart & Co.

WHOLESALE

FRUIT
MERGHANTS

VANCOUVER and VICTORIA
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Rorison's Storage Warehouse
The basement is frost-proof, and being

surrounded with cement walls it is excep-
tionally well suited for the storing of fruits,
vegetables, potatoes, etc. The other storeys
are perfectly dry and suitable for the stor-
ing of anything except inflammable mater-
ials, which would affect insurance rates.

Shippers making consignments to several
consignees in the same car may have these
shipments promptly delivered if billed to
our warehouse.

RORISON'S WAREHOUSE, LIMITED
FHONIBS: Seymour 5556 and 5557

330 Drake St., Cor. Homer
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Sutton's Seeds
DIRECT FROM READING, ENGLAND

CATALOG UPON APPLICATION

A.J.WOODWARD
SOLE AGENT

615 Fort Street, Victoria 512 Granville St., Vancouver

OSGAR BROWN & GO. Ltd.
Wholesale Fruits and Produce

Vancouver and New Westminster BRITISH COLUMBIA

The Y-S> Nursery
SUNNYSIDE, WASHINGTON

Grows Pedigreed Fruit Trees !

It Co^s no More to Grow Good Apple Stock than Poor. Write them Before Ordering Trees
W S. McCLAIN. Manager

SUNNYSIDE, WASH.
H. M. LICHTY, Salesman

4719 16th Avenue, N. E., SEATTLE. WASH.

Please mention thi.s Magazine when writing to advertisers.
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Let Us Show You How Easily You
And Your Neighbors Can Have A
Telephone System Of Your Own

YOU—
you and your neighbors

—would have a telephone

system for your own community, if you only realized how
easily you yourselves could construct it and get it going.
If you knew, in detail, how you and the people around

you could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company,
for your own use and convenience, you would have such a system.
There would be a telephone system in your community to-day if

you knew how easily you and your neighbors could build every foot

of the line and install every instrument yourselves—and especially
if you realized that you do not need very much capital to do it

either. Now, there is no reason why you should

not know all these facts; for we stand ready to ^« ^'^^ Explain

give you, for the mere asking, every bit of ^'^ About Rural

this information, provided only that you are Company Organization

sufficiently interested in the subject to write

and ask us for it.

The Northern EJectric is the instru-

ment on the yraH of nine out of every
ten telephone users in Canada.

We
Send
This
BookFREE

But
Only
On
Request

How
to Build Rural Telephone Lines," is an illustrated,

cloth bound book of one hundred pages, full of a carefully
indexed mass of information on rural telephones. This

book tells everything ; with it liefore you, you can organize your
own company and construct your own line. It tells you absolutely
everything you need to know, step by step, as you go along.
There is no other book in existence that deals so thoroughly with
every vital, essential fact. Remember, this book has cost a lot of

money and careful study to prepare. We really ought to charge
for it. However, we send it free on request—but ONLY on re-

quest. To get it you have to send us the coupon and thus signify
that you are really interested. The book is too valuable to dis-
tribute haphazard.

YOU
do not need experience to organ-

ize a telephone company in your own
community, when you have our

book. It teJls you exactly what you have
to do and how to do it. All you need to
do is to follow the instructions that the
twok gives and then get out and interest

your neighbors. Whether you want to

organize a mutual or a stock company,
the book will tell you how.

You And Just Your
Own Friends Can Build

Every Foot Of Line

BUILDING
your own line keeps down

construction costs. With the help
we give you, you do not need to em-

ploy expert linemen. The book explains
the last word in line construction and
contains, in this one chapter alone, "thirty-
seven diagrams and illustrations, shov\ing
how to make every kind of connection

necessary, how to route the line, how to

put the fittings on the poles, how to guy
the poles, how to place the insulators and
string the wires in fact, how to handle
every detail as well as an expert lineman
can. On request, we will also tell you
of your provincial regulations, what your
government requires and what it will

do to help you.

The Cost To Operate
Your Own Line is Low

You
can readily understand that when

you and your friends have the entire

management in your own hands,

20U
can regulate the cost of running the

ne. In the book we explain just exactly
what is necessary and you can take your
pencil and figure out how little it will cost

3rou to have a telephone on the wall lo

your own bouse.

Let Us Explain To You
How To Interest Your
Neighbors

THE
first step in getting started, is to

enthuse your neighbors and get them
all in with you. When you have

read " How to Build Rural Telephone
Lines," you will have a mass of informa-
tion at your finger ends that will enable

you to place positive, definite facts before

your friends, to enthuse them with the
idea of a self-maintaining, community-
owned system and to make everybody
around you anxious to help. All it needs to

get a telephone system started, is for some
one progressive man to start the ball roll-

ing. With the information that we will

place at your command, you can get

everything organized in short order.

There Will Be A Tele-

phone System In Your
Locality— Get Posted

SOONER
or later someone is going to

start a telephone system in your
community, just as s\'Stems are being

started every day in farming centres

throughout the Dominion. When this

subject comes up, you will want the full

particulars before you. Now is the time for

you to post yourself. The book tells you
everythmg and, if you are interested,
we will be glad to send it to you free.

Do you care to sign the coupon and send
it to us now?

AND MANUFACTURING CO-umno
MuiufActnrer mad suppUar of al! apparatn* and equipniaDt u»m1 ia

tha coMtniction, operatioa and mainlenanfu - of TcUphono, Firs

236 Alarm and Eloctric Railway Plaota. AddreM o«r naaraat hooaa

^ Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calsary Vancouver

Please mention this Magazine when writing to Advertisers
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CHILLIWACK
IS THE
FINEST
DAIRYING
DISTRICT
IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA

The largest prize

winners at the
Provincial Fairs are

Chilliwack Farmers.

Good prices and

accessable markets

have made Chilli-

wack Dairymen rich.

^^^ r ffc.if

THIS HERD MADE HIM RICH

Write For Free Illustrated Booklet •

Sec'y, Board of Trade, CHILLIWACK, B. C.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
LIMITED LIABILITY

Agents for

Special Disc Orchard Harrows

Kimball Orchard Cultivators

Planet Jr. Orchard and Garden Tools

Butler's Hand Carts

Spraymotor
"

Spray Pumps

Pruning Shears, Saws and Knives

Gasoline and Oil Engines

Farm Machinery of all kinds

Wagons, Buggies, and Carts

Send for Special Catalogues and Prices

Victoria Vancouver Kamloops

P?ease mention this Magazine when writing to advertisers.
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VICTORIA, Australia, Bids for Farmers
Thirty-one and one-half Years to Pay (or a Home. Fines

of Irrigated Lands Offered on Most Liberal Terms

The Victorian Government during the past two years has outlined an enormous irriifation plan, which places on the market as fine

lands as can be had anywhere with ample water supply.
The.se lands are capable of producing citrus fruit and apples in the same orchards. Wheat, corn and alfalfa are staple crops. Dairying

a very successful industry. Lands are now offered to settlers at prices ranging from f30 to #100 per acre, and allows thirty-one and one-half

years for payment of purchase price. Excellent climate resembling California.

Reduced steamship passage one way or return. American visitors who receiitly inspected these lands are wonderfully impressed. For

particulars, call or write MR. K. T. A. FRICKK. (Jovernment Representative from Victoria, care Peck-Judah Co.. 687 .Market St.. San Francisco.

WE WANT MEN TO SELL

OUR BRITISH
COLUMBIA GROWN

( cRED TAG TREES- J^^.lfJ^^Zcl

Liberal Commissions. Pay Weekly. For Full Particulars Write

RICHARD McCOMB, General Manager

ERASER VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD. Aldergrove, B. C.

RENNIES BllBi!
Send for Catalogue to WM. RENNIE CO., LTD., 1138 Homer Street, Vancouver, B. C.

UTILITY BOARD
THE IDEAL SUBSTITUTE FOR LATH AND PLASTER

It is waterproof, rigid and may be used on the walls,

panelled or papered, without the risk of splitting

at the joints : and being moderate in price
IS all that can be desired for finishing

the interior walls and ceilings of

Bungalow or Mansion.

Samples and prices from the Agent

Wm. C. Thomson & Co.
LABOR TEMPLE, Cor. Uunsmuir and

Homer Streets

Phone Seymour 3394 Vancouver, B. C.

The Esquimalt and

Nanaimo Railway Co.
Vancouver Island, B.C.

•!• •>

This Company has in its Land Grant many
thousands of acres of excellent land eminently
suited for fruit growing and mixed farming.

A beautiful healthy climate— fine soil, and a

great and rapidly increasing demand for butter,
milk and cream (fine creameries in each dis-

trict)-—a cash market for poultry and eggs,

large profits from mixed farming and vegetable

products.

A complete modern educational system-
free, undenominational ; primary and high
schools on the beautiful Island of Vancouver.

Descriptive pamphlets and full information
on application to

•f 4* •§•

L. H. SOLLY
Land Agent, E. & N. Rly. Victoria, B.C.

Please mention tlii.s .Maf^azine when writliij,' lo Ail\ ertisef:
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Webster's Reliable Dictionary

%

The above is a half-size cut of Webster's Reliable Dictionary, one of the Splendid
Premiums now being offered free to Canadian subscribers to The Fruit MagazINE,
Scientific Farmer and Canadian Citizen, handsomely bound in Full Morocco.

This dictionary presents in compact form an unusually large vocabulary of the Eng-
lish language, with definitions of extraordinary completeness. The book is designed to

be a thoroughly reliable, and strictly up-to-date reference work that will be found equally
useful in the school, the office, and the home.

Hundreds of illustration aid in the elucidation of the vocabulary words, and many
unexpected and unusual features of value will present themselves to the reader.

In orthography and pronunciation this work coincides with the rules laid down
by Noah Webster, which for all practical purposes are now regarded as the best by
educators generally over so large a portion of the world as to make their acceptance prac-

tically universal and their authority standard.

For full particulars about this extraordinary Premium offer, see Page 20 of the

advertising section of this number.

J
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DID YOU EVER
CONSIDER

THE

Public Health Journal
(official Organ of the Canadian Public Health Association.)

AS AN

Advertising Medium?
Every business in some way or

other bears on public health.

Are You Represented?

If not, WHY?

Rate Card on Application.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH JOURNAL
43 Victoria Street. Toronto. Canada

THE WHY of a GOOD "Ll^^LT^rt^Tot
NURSERY BUSINESS

^^^i^Tda^:"^-^
""^ ''" ^'

This statement, recently made to a
brother nurseryman, prompted the query
from him: "How do you do it?" Our answer
to that good man, and to our large number
of customers, is that we endeavor at all

times to treat our customers so as to make
lasting friends of them and to keep our
large force of salesmen everlastingly taking
orders every month in the year.
We can not do thi.s by any other plan

than by treating our customers fairly and
honorably at all times, by filling their
orders with good trees, and by so packing
and shipping those trees that they reach
the customer's hands in good condition, so
that when planted they will grow and ma-
ture earlv into revenue-producers.
No nursery in the United States is more

ideally located for growing good trees than
we are. We have soil unsurpassed, mois-
ture under control, a growing season twice
as long as found in many eastern States,
and considerably longer than that found
west of the Cascades. We have fairly early
fall frosts, which tend to ripen the wood
fibre, and this, together with the absence of

pests and tree diseases, and the persistent
care and cultivation we give our stock, does
enable us to deliver the cleanest, healthiest,
best rooted, hardiest trees it is possible to

produce.
We want your business; we believe we merit it. We would

prefer not to fill your order if we did not believe we would give

you more than your money's worth. We have salesmen in prac-

tically all localities, but if you are overlooked, drop us a line.

Washington Nursery Co., Toppenish, Wn.
More salesmen needed for some good, unoccupied fields.

SEND YOUR MONEY BY

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY

ORDERS and FOREIGN DRAFTS

Payable all over the world. Travellers'

Cheques issued
;

on sale in Canadian

Pacific Stations.

TWO STORES

48 Hastings St. East 401 Granville Street

Phone Sey. 988 Phone Sey. 5727

BROWN BROS.& Co. Ltd.

Florists and Nurserymen
VANCOUVER, B.C.

GREENHOUSES :

2 1 St Avenue and Main St.

Phone Fairmont 796

HAMMOND
Long Distance Phone 17

AUG. RANKING
21 MINCING LANE

LONDON, E.C.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE
UNITED KINGDOM FOR

THE FRUIT MAGAZINE
SCIENTIFIC) ^ ^^ j

CANADIAN
FARMER!

"^""^
I CITIZEN

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

Please mention this Magazine when writing to advertisers.
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Fruit Farming in British Columbia
(OKANAGAN DISTRICT)

The Celebrated Coldstream Ranch, at Vernon, B. C. (in the center of the Okanagan

District), is offering for sale some 2,500 acres of their land, both planted and unplanted,

on very reasonable terms.

Remember, this is the pioneer fruit-growing concern of British Columbia. It was

purchased in 1 892 by Lord Aberdeen, who is still one of the principal owners. At that

time the possibilities of fruit culture were hardly considered, but under efficient management
the ranch is now acknowledged to be the first in British Columbia. Lots are subdivided

from five acres upwards, the usual holding being from I to 20 acres. The Coldstream

Ranch offers the following inducements to bona fide settlers:

An extensive irrigation system.

A nursery of 1 00 acres, growing all the best varieties of commercial trees from seed.

A domestic water system piping the purest of drinking water under 80 pounds

pressure,

A union for the protection of the fruit grower.

Transportation facilities at Vernon, lYz miles distant, and the building of the Can-

adian Northern Railway right through the orchard lands of the Coldstream Ranch.

Write for illustrated pamphlet giving full particulars.

PEMBERTON & SON SnTo" ™r™Ic

AUSTRALIA
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT LANDS

Certain Crops—No Frost

No Excessive Heat

Victoria, the Garden State of Australia, offers you a welcome. Come over!

Three per cent, cash payment will secure you an Irrigated Farm in Victoria,

Australia, the cheapest and best irrigated country in the world. Balance over

thirty-one years. The Government grant liberal cash loan and assisted passages.

Call or write me for fuller particulars.

MAJOR S. HARRIS, 334 Granville St., Vancouver, B. G.

IMease mention this Magazine when writing to Advertisers
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'"""'tlir'" "WE GROW TREES OF QUALITY" ^Tua^ri'"*
We're Here to GroTv Trees "'One Year" Trees on "Three Year" Whole Roots
If we supply our customers with the kind they want—that live and succeed for them—then we succeed too.

We know that "Trees of Quality" are the only kind that give satisfaction in the end.

Therefore, "Trees of Quality" are the only kind we will send out.

Many planters have made the mistake of judging a tree by the price without considering the quality. It costs money to pro-
duce a good tree now-a-days.

Before making your purchase of trees for your next Spring's planting, get our eight page pamphlet on "why cheap
trees are the most expensive trees."

We TFant your order for Spring delivery whether large or small, because we have plenty of choice trees to sell

and are confident we can please in the quality as well as in the price.

We want a few more men of good character and ability as salesmen. I^iberal terms.
Get a prospectus of our Horticultural Correspondence School. It fills a long felt n'ant.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA NURSERIES CO., LIMITED
WHATEVER YOUR WANTS 1493 7th Avcnuc West, VANCOUVER, B. C. write us to-day

TELEPHONES 6188-6189 P. O. BOX 590

Yorkshire Guarantee and
Securities Corporation

LIMITED

Mortgage Loans, Insurance, Real Estate, and General Financial Agents

GENERAL AGENTS IN B. C. FOR

The Yorkshire Insurance Company, Limited
Of York, England Established 1824

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Home Insurance Company
Of New York Established 1852

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE EFFECTED

Fire, Live Stock, Accident, Employers' Liability, and Plate Glass at Equitable Rates

R. KERR HOULGATE. Manager

440 Seymour Street VANCOUVER, B. C.

FRUIT andVEGETABLE PACKAGES
VENEER BASKETS

WRITE FOR OUR LISTS

BRUNETTE SAW MILL COMPANY, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER. SHINGLES. LATHS. BOXES and CRATES OF ALL KINDS

SAPPERTON :-: BRITISH COLUMBIA

Please mention this Magazine when writing to advertisers.
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r

WoodenWater Pipe
Galvanized Wire Wound and Continuous

Stave Pipe

Waterworks, Power, Irrigation, Electric Conduits

Mining, Dredging, Etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

Canadian Pipe Co.
Post Office Box 915 LIMITED Factory: 550 Pacific St.

\.
VANCOUVER : BRITISH COLUMBIA

Please mention this Magazine when writing to Advertisers
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Day-Old Chicks : Setting Eggs
S. C.White Leghorns. Only ! Breed

Utility and Exhibition Matings. II snowy white. Standard bred and bred

to Lay. We are Booking Orders for Eight-Weeks-Old Pullets.

WE CAN FILL ANY ORDER WRITE US TODAY

STANDARD POULTRY RANCH
I. L. BAIN, Manager

Woodward's Siding. Lulu Island STEVESTON P. O., B. C.

Fruit Papers

Duplex Fruit Wraps
PLAIN and PRINTED

White Box Lining

Layer Boards

Smith, Davidson
& Wright, Limited

"EVERYTHING IN PAPER"

The Paper House Vancouver, B. C.

Gas, Automobile and

Traction Engineering

The young man who ronipletes either one of these
courses is sure of a job, with good l)ay. In the
West there is a continual demand for young men
Willi a technical knowledge of gas, traction
engmesand automobiles.
Each coarse may be finished In three months.
You can learn more about an engine at

Highland Park CoHege
in three months than in that many years as an
apprenlice. ,>«tudents work right in machine shops,
ti act ion f-ngine house and auto garage. Ucpair
anil ilnvegas and steam engines and automobiles,
(ias Kngine Course may betaken with either the
Traiiion Engine or Auto Course without extra
tuition Small tuition fees. Low cost of living.
Largest gavaye and inacliine shops in the country.No enlrani'e e\:iniiiintions. Send for catalogue.
0. H.LONGWELL, Pres., Highland Park College, Des Moines, Iowa

Hand Spramotors
No. 1 and 2, with horse-drawn cart, can be used

on orchards, vines, row crops or weeds. As shown
here, it is arranged for row crops and weeds, but
separate attachments adapt it to otlier uses. Ad-
justable width of track and rows; all-brass Spra-
motor, brass ball valves, automatic agitator and
compensating plunger. High-grade throughout.
For one horse only.

Price, $47 to $54. Awarded Two Gold Medals at National
Horticultural Congress

W. R. HEARD,
1455 KING
STREET London, Canada

Plea«!e mention this Magazine when writing to acl vertlsers.
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The patron saint of business men

RNOLD Bennett

says: "The attitude

of the American
business man to-

ward his business
is pre-eminently the attitude

of an artist. He loves his

business."

Most American business-
men know Big Ben. He routs
'em out o' mornings and starts

'em off with a merry and ir-

resistible "Good luck to ye"

Big Ben loves his business.
He runs on time—he rings

on time—he stays on time.

He's clean-cut, cheerful, right
on the job

—
typical of Amer-

ican determination and grit.

And the reason he gets so

much business is that he
minds his own so well.

Big Ben stands 7 inches tall, slender,

massive, with well shaped, distinct hands

easily visible in the dim morning light.

He rings just when you want and either

way you want, five straight minutes or every
other half minute during ten minutes un-
less you flag him oflF.— His keys are large,

strong, pleasing to wind— his voice deep,

jolly, pleasing to hear.

Big Ben is sold by 5,000 Canadian dealers.
His price is $3.00 anywhere.— If you cannot find him
at your dealer's, a money order sent to his designers,
Westclox, La Salle, Illinois, will bring him to you
attractively boxed and duty charges paid.

Please mention this Magazine when writing to Advertisers
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SOME EXTRACTS FROM

Addresses Before Dry-Farming

Congress
At Lethbridge. Alta., October 21-26, 191 2.

Opening address of His Honor Lieut,

George Hedley Vicar Bulyea, Governor of

the Province of Alberta.

"Mr. Chairman, Delegates to the Seventh

Annual Session of the International Dry

Farming Congress, Ladies and Gentlemen:—
"It IS my pleasant duty today to extend to

you the greetings of his Royal Highness the

Governor-General of Canada and his heart-

felt wishes for the success of your delibera-

tions. His Royal Highness deeply regrets

that it is not possible for him to be present,

but his onerous duties as head of the Govern-

ment of our country and the various appoint-

ments long since made render it impossible

for him to meet you personally and listen to

your discussions on the subject of the scien-

tific cultivation of the soil—-a subject of per-

sonal interest to every farmer on these Cana-

dian plains, and to every business man who
must depend for his own advancement on the

prosperity of the agriculturist

"At one time it was thought that it was

only necessary to tickle the prairie to ensure

a harvest, but sad experience has taught many
of our new settlers that such methods are very

unsatisfactory, and His Royal Highness trusts

that as a result of your meetings, our people
will realize that scientific, not haphazard,
methods must be used to get results. This

lesson will apply not only to those who are

operating in districts where the rainfall may
be meagre and uncertain, but to all who may
be engaged in the cultivation of the soil, no

matter what the condition of the rainfall.

"I am also instructed to say that His Royal
Highness personally will take a deep interest

in your deliberations and will carefully fol-

low the reports of your meetings, as he con-

siders the questions you are met to discuss

of vital interest to the great central plains,

both in Canada and the United States, which
have been and must be the great granaries
and food producing districts not only of

America but of the world. He is pleased to

welcome to this meeting all who are delegates
and all who are in attendance either officially

or as interested visitors. His Royal High-
ness wishes me to extend a special welcome to

the delegates and visitors present from the

neighboring Republic and trusts that their

presence in a Canadian city and the delibera-

tions of your Congress may increase that

feeling of friendly interest and good will

which now exists and which means so much
to both our nations and to the whole world.

"Mr. Chairman: By command of His

Royal Highness the Governor-General of

Canada, I declare this Congress duly and

formally opened for business.

"Permit me to say in my own behalf and

in behalf of the people of Alberta to extend

a further and special welcome to your dele-

gates and to our visitors from the south. This

is the first time that your meeting has been

held on Canadian territory. We have been

the recipients of your hospitality at many of

your previous meetings in American cities.

We will try to make your visit as pleasant and

instructive as possible and hope that you will

carry away with you a feeling of pleasant
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recollections of the meeting of the Seventh

Session of the International Dry-Farming

Congress at Lethbridge."

Prcf. W. M. Jardine, Agronomist, Kansas

Slate Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kan-

sas.

"The effect different methods of preparing

a seed-bed for wheat has upon the soil mois-

ture, the development of plant food, and the

yield of grain is a subject of considerable

importance to every wheat grower and one

that has never been fully worked out.

"An experiment was started in the Kansas

State Agricultural College a number of years

ago for the purpose of studying this question.

The results obtained are most interesting as

well as instructive. Eleven different methods

were used in preparing seed-beds. The yields

obtained varied between forty and six bushels

to the acre. The moisture contained in the

first six feet of soil was secured for each dif-

ferent seed-bed treatment; also the amount

of available plant food, as determined by

nitrates, was ascertamed. Both the moisture

and the nitrates, or available plant food, varied

as widely as did the yield of wheat. It is

not difficult to understand, after studying

these results, why some plats yielded forty

bushels and others only six."

Dr. Frank S. Harris, Utah Agricultural

College, on"Proper Tilth in Dry Farm Soils,''

Soils, Tillage Methods and Machinery.

"Tillage changes the structure of the soil

by establishmg lines of weakness throughout
the mass and shifting the particles on each

other. It tends to increase the air space and

overcome the effect of the natural compactor.

"In dry-farm regions the soil is more often

handled when too dry than too wet. When
dry it breaks up into clods rather than crum-

bling into the granular structure which is so

desirable. Not only should the soil be tilled

when it has the proper amount of the mois-

ture, but the season of the year makes con-

siderable difference. When practical, fall

plowing promotes good tilth in the soil, since

the forces of nature acting during the winter

on the plowed land produce the desired granu-
lation. Thus, by watching closely the mois-

ture in the soil and the season, one plowing at

the right time can be made more effectual

in giving the soil proper tilth than two plow-

ings at the wrong time.

"One of the surest methods at the disposal

of the farmer for improving the tilth of his

soil is by the addition of organic matter.

Measures should be used to promote alternate

freezing and thawing as well as wetting and

drying, organic matter should be added to

the soil and alkali should be avoided. When
those who are engaged in dry-farming learn

to keep their soil in good tilth, the great in-

dustry will have fewer failures and many
more successes."

E. R. Parsons, of Campbell, Cal, dry-

farming expert, on 'Mulching and Fallowing."

"Dry-farming has often been defined as

the conservation of moisture. A much like

definition and a more accurate one would be

the accumulation and conservation of mois-

ture. We must acquire our moisture before

we can conserve it, and unless we give due

weight to each of these processes we cannot

live up to the highest standard of dry-farming.

"It is self-evident that in order to make

use of the best form of mulch, local condi-

tions must be given serious consideration.

Some of the problems are as follows: (1)

In a country where the precipitation is more

or less evenly divided throughout the year,

will the moisture be able to penetrate the

mulch sufficiently to get down into the sub-

soil? My answer based on experience is that

the moisture at the end of the season is largely

found in the soil under a mulch from two

and a half to three inches in depth. (2)

Will the mulch crust easily after a rainfall or

the reverse? A furrowed surface will never

crust or bake like a smooth one after a

storm, the bottom of the furrow being much

better than the top. (3) When high winds

prevail will the mulch blow? The smoothest

land blows the worst everywhere. If we

could take the edge off the wind it amounts

to the same thing as taking the edge of a

razor—it cannot cut. (4) Will a crust form

under the mulch in very dry weather, and if

so, how can it be prevented? Every dry

year a wail goes up from the shallow plowers

and surface farmers as to combating this

problem. There is only one remedy, deep-

plowing, but not a preventive as nothing on

earth can prevent this crust forming, provided

the drouth last long enough. (5) In a coun-

try like California, which has a rainy and a

dry season, what is the best type of mulch

for conservation purposes after the rain has

all fallen and a farmer faces the regular five
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months' drouth? The deeper and finer, the

mulch the better it conserves moisture when

precipitation is no longer a factor. In such

a country we find the best farmers using a

fine mulch, even a dust mulch from six to

eight inches deep. The evaporation from the

sub-soil with a mulch of this kind is almost

nil. (6) Is the top-soil or seed bed of a

cultivated field a mulch to the sub-soil or does

the sub-soil moisture move up freely with it?

This is more a question of dry-farm physics.

In actual practice, agricultural books to the

contrary notwithstanding, I have never been

able in my thirty-five years of dry-farm work
to discover any capillary or film moisture

moving up from the sub-soil into the seed

bed by capillarity, and therefore I argue that

the top soil acts as and should be regarded
as mulch for the sub-soil

"As a general rule on the dry-farm all

fields will yield more when plowed and fal-

lowed ahead of planting time if only for a

few weeks or a month. A farmer who does

this systematically will find that he can alto-

gether dispense with a packer for the soil

after being settled by a good rain or two is in

much better physical condition for the crop
than when artificially taxed.

"

Raymond Olne];, Traction Farming Ex-

peri, M. Rumely Co., La Porte, Indiana, on

"Power for Thorough Tillage.''

"The problem of power for thorough till-

age resolves itself into a choice of two differ-

ent forms of energy, muscular and mechani-

cal. In other words what shall we use, horses

and oxen, or tractors to properly till the soil?

Two things are of prime importance in the

matter of increasing crop production. First,

more thorough tillage (principally deeper

plowing), and, second, the breaking up of

vast areas of virgin soil. In dry-farming one

of the chief principles that underlie its success

is deep plowing. The science of this is

sound. There are many things to be gained

by this practice.

"The great problem of deep plowing is

power and plenty of it. The farm tractor

has already solved this problem, for by its

use it IS possible to plow eight, ten, twelve or

more inches deep. The reason most farmers

are not plowing deeper than four or five inches

is that they have not the power available. It

is possible but not profitable to plow deep
with animal power. A team of four horses

is about the limit for one man to handle.

Beyond that they become not only awkward

but very inefficient. The efficiency of animal

power decreases very rapidly as the team in-

creases in size. With a farm tractor its

efficiency increases as the size of the power
unit increases. The horse must be fed 365

days of the year to store up energy when
needed, and an animal is a continuous source

of expense. A tractor eats only when it

works, and with the exception of interest on

the investment and a slight depreciation cost,

the expense stops with the wheels. The repair

bills for a tractor will not exceed those of

the doctor and horseshoer for the number of

horses that equal it in power, and it also re-

quires a building only about one-tenth the

size and cost as that required for the horses.

"As to efficient farm labor, we all know
that this IS a great problem. The tractor

solves it, however. From three to five men
are required to handle three to fifteen horses

in a field; with an engine guide and a self-

lift plow, one man can easily operate a trac-

tion plowing outfit. Then, too, it is possible

to haul discs, drills and harrows behind the

plows or deep tillage machines. In this way
four jobs are performed m one. Instead of

going over the land four times, it is covered

but once.

"I am not advocating the use of traction

power to the exclusion of animals, because

this will never be possible. Horses will al-

ways be needed on the farm, as some of the

lighter tasks can be done more economically
with them than with a tractor. Farmers who
have given the tractor a thorough trvout have

found it a labor saver and expense saver,

and a time saver It meets the needs of the

farmer for all power purposes."

Mrs. Jennie Muldrew, Principal Alberta

Ladies' College, Red Deer, Alta., on "Edu-
cation for Girls."

"We have as a rule used more wisdom
with the education of our boys than with our

girls. This is because we look upon our

men as the producers of wealth. When a

boy has completed the courses prescribed by
our elementary high schools, if we can afford

to give him additional training, we try to

make the added years bear direct on his vo-

cation so that in whatever department of life

he centers his energies he can become a bet-

ter producer of wealth. We have not used

the same wisdom with our girls. Political

economy has to do with the production, dis-

tribution and consumption of wealth, in fact

it is concerned with the business of the na-
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tion. Our government statistics show that

as much as ninety per cent, of wealth pro-

duced is spent on the home or on the interest

directly connected with the home. Thus,
while men are producers, woman as man-

agers of homes become the directors of ninety

per cent, of the wealth produced. It is a

well known fact that the majority of women,
as high as ninety per cent, in Canada, marry
and become the directors of homes.

"Education as it is planned for the nation

should meet the nation's greatest need. Our

girls must be trained to live in a world and

to live abundantly they must participate in

all its phases. If their training has failed to

develop executive ability, absolute honesty,

and independence of judgment, what shall

be the result when they are thrown on their

own resources? In educating our girls to-

day, we are reaching out toward the future

of this land. Its future is in the hands of

the women if they did but know their home
influence greater to effect good than acts of

legislatures.

"To have good homes we must begin early

to implant a love of home in the growing girls

and a familiarity with the requirements for

such. If a girl has reached a marriageable

age with absolutely no taste for domestic life

and no ambition to learn, she has no right

to place herself where she is responsible for a

home and where she may have to assume the

upbringing of children."

Mrs. Alberta M. Kepper, JVinfieU, loxva,

on "One Farm Woman to Another."

"Farm women hold a peculiar and import-
ant place in the world. They are creators of

new wealth, for by their labors the poultry

industry has assumed one of the most im-

portant places in the list of farm outputs;

millions of pounds of butter annually vouch

for their unremitting toil ; the home garden,
shelves heavy laden with filled fruit jars

—
all these bear testimony to their thrift. 'She

looketh well to the ways of her household.'

"Primarily, woman's sphere is not in fol-

lowing gainful pursuits, but as the provider
of the honey touch that only a woman's hand

holds, she cools the fevered brow, she smiles

when others sigh, and she that hides anxiety

in time of trouble is more of a help to the

husband than any material lift affords.

"Farming life and isolation need not be

synonymous, for lonely hours come not to

the woman who has learned the joy in the

companionship of authors. The whole river

of literature flows at her door.

"Farm women who were denied an edu-

cation in youth need not despair. By syste-

matic reading they may acquire a self-culti-

vation that will serve them well. The world

is an educator, get out in it and elbow along.

"Getting it into our heads that we know
it all has dwarfed many a career. We
should, day by day, advance mentally all

we can. Every farm woman should be

buoyed in the spirit that the world looks to

her for men of integrity, men of clean morals,

men of unfaltering trust in right from prin-

ciple. She has better opportunity to keep
close to her boy than the mother in the city

where so many vile things beckon. The
whiff of the fields is not the same that hovers

over the saloon bordered sidewalk. Our

boys are safe with nature as their com-

panion.
"Women everywhere should add new

beauty touches to the home; the artistic is

adaptable to the country as well as the city.

Music is not so hopelessly lost in the farm

house as in the tenements where none has

time to listen.

"We must hold up the hands of our hus-

bands, urging them to meet combination with

co-operation that a fair measure of the pro-

fits of his toil may return to him, and when

it seems necessary to retrench a little here

and there, let us accept conditions cheerful-

ly; this is a test of the true wife and mother.

"In our little kingdom of home let us

pledge our talents for its betterment and it

will one day be said, 'Ye have been faithful in

a few things'."

Address cf Rev. Matthew Brown McNutt,

of NapierviUe, Ills., on "Modern Methods in

the Country Church."

"The church and the farmer are two of

the most important institutions in the world.

In fact, they are both indispensable. Through
the one the bread of life is dispensed, and

through the other the staff of life-food for

the soul and food for the body.
"The degree of success obtained in any

line of work depends a great deal upon

knowing the work well. The man who
knows just what is involved in his task is far

on the road to completion. The essential

points in the farmers task are : To make a

living, to live a life, to fulfill a trusteeship,

to build a community and to help solve the

larger problems of the larger community—
the city, the nation and the whole world.

"Country life has become monotonous,

narrow and mean only as it has concerned
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itself exclusively with its local problems.
"The church deals primanly with ideals

rather than with things. Righteousness is one

of these great ideals. This is the virtue that

insures fair and just dealing in all business

transactions. It prevents men from putting

the large, smooth, red apples on top of the

box, when there are runty, scabby ones in

the bottom.

"The church can inspire in the rural peo-

ple an appreciation of rural life. While the

country people live in the very bosom of na-

ture, they have only a general knowledge of

nature. The scripture teaches us that all

things that have been made and placed here

on earth are good and for some purpose.

The church can inspire the country people
with a desire to know and appreciate nature

and rural life. When men come to recog-

nize their brother in every man they meet,

many of the contrivances for wrecking life

and happiness will disappear. It is a great

inspiration to the farmer to know and to

realize that he is working with the creator

of the world. The church helps the farmer

by furnishing consecrated leadership. Every
flock must have its shepherd. Leadership is no

more needed than in the country community
where there live so few people who have had
the advantages of the higher education and
who have been trained for a more respon-
sible position."

Stock and Dairy
By Mr. P. H. Moore, Supt. Government Demonstration Farm, Agassiz, B. C.

Prepared for the Western Canada Irrigation Convention
at Kelowna. B. C, 1912

The subject of this short paper. Stock and milk or cream, then probably the breeds giv-

Dairy, being large enough to take up the

time of a whole convention at least two days

long, you will understand why some things

are very brief when one must put some of the

most important ideas into a fifteen minute

space.

ing a larger flow of milk will suit better.

But at the best a breed is only a breed, and
there are good and worse than no good in all

breeds, for individuals and strains are worth
more than breed. A cow, like a tree or a

field, that will not produce more than it takes

We will speak chiefly from a dairy point to keep it, when handled properly, is of no
of view, for this reason: meats as a rule can use to anyone; buy the cows to the best of

be shipped greater distances and cheaper than your ability, but do not stop there. Know
can some of our dairy products, with the ex-

ception of butter and cheese. Almost every
district under irrigation has of necessity a

dense population, probably a town near by,

and everyone with taste needs fresh dairy

products, even in the midst of entirely fruit

growing belts; the 'Tin Cow' is not good

enough. For these districts I will chiefly

speak, and for the purpose of brevity, divide

my paper into the following short headings :

I . Kink of Cow.
Care of Same.

Food available and amounts.

Farm benefits derived.

2.

3.

4.

THE KIND OF COW.

The first thing to consider is the breed a

man most fancies, then, will it stand the par-

ticular climatic conditions, and is it adapted
to the kind of work it is going to undertake?

All must give way a certain amount to the

other in order to get the best possible whole.

For the small holder who wishes to keep a

cow or two to supply his own household, or

that of a neighbour with a good quality of

how much food she eats, how much milk

she gives, and the value of both, then she

has a poor chance of robbing you, at least

for very long. It is a little labour, but it

is good business, and good business pays.

CARE OF THE COW
To get good returns from a cow she needs

care. Everything that goes to make "Cow
comfort" will mean money to you, of course

when not carried to a fadded degree. Kind-
ness is required in spite of any "cussedness"

which she may show, for a cow cannot think

or reason as we are supposed to do. A
generous food supply of the right sort, a com-
fortable stable, which means a good bed,

dry, light, and with plenty of fresh air with-

out freezing to death, and regularity of food

and attention, which costs one but little and

brings returns.

FOODS AX'AILABLE, ETC.

In nearly all irrigated sections all the

coarse foods and some concentrates can be

grown; alfalfa, the king of all fodder crops,

corn, mangels, beets, peas, and grains.
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On land so valuable, it would hardly pay
to put down cows to pasture during the sum-

mer, but to feed them in yards or stables

from food cut green in the fields. It is a

little more work, but it is a saving of land,

food, fences, and results in the greater com-

fort and better condition of the cows, thus a

greater supply of milk is produced; it also

results in more manure, which in turn makes
better land. The amount of land necessary
to keep a cow through the summer by this

method depends upon the richness of the soil

and what can be grown upon it, also how
the crops are handled. Making the summer

feeding from May 1st to October 1 5th, or

I 68 days, and feeding at the rate of three

quarters of a square rod per day (an average
amount only), it will take a little less than

three quarters of an acre per cow for a sea-

son when feeding alfalfa, oats and peas, or

mixed grains, and for corn at the same rate

it would be about one half of an acre. As
before stated, this rate is not exact, and many
factors go towards influencing it; you have
all seen crops of corn that a cow could not

begin to eat a quarter of a square rod in a

day, and you have also seen the crops where
a square rod would not make a meal for the

same cow, and the same applies to other

crops, so as this amount has often been tried,

and the figures used about average the varied

conditions, I make use of them. One could
not of course keep cows on just one of these

crops alone, but would have to change from
one to another as the season advanced, some-

thing after this fashion—May 1st, Winter

Rye, Vetch and Wheat mixed, to last until

the earliest alfalfa, then psas and oats, after

which corn, or third cutting of alfalfa. All
these crops sown at the time most suitable to

the local conditions, and in amounts to suit

the needs of the stock, and productivity of

the land, as this is the great secret of those

who have made a success of soiling. A silo,

where five cows or more are kept, will be
found most useful and profitable both for

summer and winter. Much might be said

about this method of storing food, but it

would be wasting time to repeat the old story
and truths regarding it, but I only mention it

as the cheapest and best storage for rough

crops. It is best when built of staves or con-

crete. The latter is the most expensive at

first cost for material, but considering the

high price of carpenter labour, it is just a

question if concrete cannot be put up much
cheaper than is generally supposed. This

spring, in our silos at Agassiz, one could put

one's fingers between the staves only five feet

up, and at the top of the silage they were

perfectly tight; but, when empty, they were

only kept upright by tightening the hoops to

the limit. These must be loosened again
when the silo is filled, or something has to

break. I must however add that the silage

kept to perfection, and after once leaving the

surface not an ounce was wasted; this of

course should be equal in both the stave and
the concrete silo. A great many kinds of

forage have been tried in silos, with varying
success, but for dairying purposes there has

not yet been found anything that will equal
Indian Corn (Maize). Even in our cool,

moist climate at the coast, last year it pro-
duced the cheapest form of roughage that

we had, and in addition to this it was enjoyed

by the stock and had no strong smell.

For winter needs, one would require for

the 197 days, which is a generous allowance

for winter, a ton and a half of hay, two tons

of mangels, and four tons of silage per cow,
to feed at the rate of hay 1 5 pounds, man-

gels 20 pounds, and silage 40 pounds daily,

v\^th mixed grain to feed at the rate of from

one pound of grain for every three or four

pounds of milk produced, which would mean
from 500-lbs. to a ton, depending upon her

lactation period. Thus, if alfalfa yields

six tons in three cuttings per acre, corn

twenty-eight tons per acre, and mangels

twenty-four tons per acre, it will take a little

over an acre to keep a cow a year in the

necessities of life, but to this must be added
her grain food and the cost of labour, two
items depending so much upon the man at the

head of affairs that it is too large a problem
to handle here; but provided one man, who
could handle ten cows easily, costs $720.00
per year, and grain is worth I 1 -2 cents per

pound, and if the cows are worthy the name,
there should be a dividend.

SIDE LINES.

If a man is selling cream or making butter,

he also has two branches to attend to which,

when handled with a little care, give him

good returns, they are hogs and poultry.

Both of these take labour, but they blend so

well with the cow, and the prices for their

products, in this western country, are so

good, and the rapidity with which one can

turn over one's money, makes them factors

not to be left out or lost sight of when think-

ing of the dairy business, especially if con-

ducted from the standpoint of cream or

butter.
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FARM BENEFITS DERINED.

Aside altogether from the standpoint of a

family, community or town being supplied

with a respectable quantity of fresh dairy

products, there are some other benefits to be

derived from a little mixture of the cow along

with fruit, grain, potato or alfalfa growing.

It helps in one of our greatest questions, that

of labour, by keeping it permanently. Less

labour in the dairy in summer allows some

help to be given outside, and one gets a better

quality of labour, for one can offer induce-

ments for the steady man to stay the year

round en the one place.

As history has shown us, there are few

soils in the world that are inexhaustible; thus

the supplying of farmyard manure tends to

not only retain the fertility of our soils, but

to improve them, and to better the physical

conditions also, and as a well fed dairy cow,

a bunch of young pigs and some poultry give

us some manure of the best quality, they are

live factors in this movement of agricultural

conservation.

TTie cultural methods that should be prac-

tised to grow crops sufficient to maintain

dairy cows on any farm are those that tend

to improve any land or farm, to free it from

weeds, to improve the soil, and to make it

produce larger and better crops, so with this

in view a m.an, no matter how or where, who
takes a piece of land and not only makes

what is necessary from it, but leaves it better

than he got it, not only does something for

himself and family, but for the community,

and the nation, and, gentlemen, he is wanted

to-day.

Our Ottawa Letter
From Our Own Representative at the National Capital

Advices from the United Kingdom with

regard to the late apple crops continue to

indicate prospects of fair or moderately good

prices. Since the publication of last month's

issue of The Fruit Magazine the reports

received for the most part speak of renewed

spells of cold and damp weather in many of

the best apple-producing districts in England,

favoring fungus difficulties and unfavorably

affecting the ripening of the choicest varieties

of table fruit. Further on in the season a

comparatively active demand for imported
dessert fruit is looked for. There will be an

average yield in some parts of the country

and in exceptional cases perhaps better than

that.

The crop of early cooking apples was not

of the best quality and there was an abun-

dance of fruit of an inferior grade. In Covent

Garden, apples had been selling at practically

a dollar a bushel for good cooking varieties,

and a dollar and a half for the best early

dessert sorts. For the most recent consign-

ments of New Zealand and Tasmania apples

rather low prices were paid. Canadian Trade

Commissioner W. J. Egan, Manchester,

Eng., reported that the few fruits then in

season were arriving on the market in good

quantities and fair quality, the size of the

fruit, however, being noticeably below the

average.

Early apples were plentiful, but varied to

a large extent in value, the best qualities

making from ten to twelve shillings per hun-

dredweight, while ordinary qualities, and they

were plentiful, ranged from six to eight shil-

lings per hundredweight.
TTie prospects for the later varieties of

English apples had not improved, and it was

the general opinion throughout the trade in

that part of the British Isles that the prospects

for the later varieties of English apples had

not improved and that there would be a scar-

city. If so, Canadian producers stand a

chance of doing even better in the British

markets for the season of 1912-13 than was

expected early this fall.

Pears were very plentiful, and it is seven

years since such large quantities were offered

on the Liverpool and Manchester markets.

The quality of the fruit was good, although,

as in the case with apples, a high percentage

were small sized. For many years the

average size good quality pear had made, on

the markets referred to, from 205. to 22s.

per hundredweight, and fairly good samples

are bringing this year an average of 12s. and

the smaller fruit 6s. to 9s. per cwt.

Before we turn from the United Kingdom
to other countries, a curious contrast in the

yield respectively of this year's wild and

cultivated fruits in the West of England may
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interest many fruit producers this side of the

Atlantic who read The Fruit Magazine.
"North Somerset," in the Western Daily

Press, of Bristol, England, quotes "Country
Life" as mentioning that in the West of

England fruit-growing farmers find it difficult

to account for the great difference referred to.

Taking the plum crop, this was exception-

ally meagre in the gardens, but in the hedge-

row the bullace, or big s'oe, never fruited

more heavily, while the small sloe, or snag,

the fruit of the blackthorn, showed an enor-

mous crop. The pear crop is good. As

regards the apple crop, there is hardly a

hedgerow crab that is not over-bearing, but

large numbers of orchard trees are missing

their crops of fruit this year. Even with

nuts, the garden filbert was very scarce

indeed, while the oldest inhabitant cannot

remember such a crop of hazel nuts This

year the crop is such that immense quantities

will never be gathered, but allowed to "slip

shell," and be available for birds, mice and

squirrels. Practically the only wild berry

crop that has failed this year is that of the

wortleberry. At one time the blackberry crop

promised to be weak, and not likely to ripen,

but the recent fine weather has plumped the

berries, and they are now ripening very nicely.

TTiere is a big demand for blackberries for

jelly making, but with the late harvest and the

return of school days, huge quantities must be

left, either to rot or to be consumed by the

birds on the hedgerows. The hips, haws,

buckthorn and holly berries are huge crops.

In the olden days this would have been taken

as a certain indication of a severe winter, but

even this does not explain the disparity be-

tween the crops of cultivated and wild fruits.

Prospects of the late apple yield in Ger-

many are not improved, according to the

report of Canadian Trade Commissioner J.

T. Lithgow, at Berlin. The Commissioner

says the indications were that the harvest of

nearly all kinds of fruit this year in Germany
would be smaller than usual. Fruit trees

and small fruit bushes had especially suffered

on account of the sudden and severe frost in

early spring, which at times reached as low as

30 degrees Celsius. He adds: "Advices

received at this office are to the effect that

there will be a good market here for Canadian

apples. Last season some I 20,000 barrels

were received at Hamburg and the conditions

warrant the expectation that the demand will

be fully equal to that of last year. The

objection to mixed varieties in small lots has

been so frequently commented upon that it

seems almost superfluous to again bring it

to the attention of shippers. The large

importers in Hamburg are anxious to ascertain

if they cannot possibly obtain a quantity of

the same variety of from 500 to 1 ,000 barrels

put up by the same packers under the same

brand, which would become known and

appreciated for reliability.
'

Mr. E. C. Sontum, Canadian Trade

Commissioner for Norway and Sweden, at

Christiania, Norway, reports as follows on

fruit conditions in Denmark. He writes:

"It was stated in the August report from this

office that the apple crop in Norway would

be very small this season. According to a

report from the Norwegian Consul General at

Copenhagen, it is shown that the apple crop

in Denmark will also be a very small one.

Already there is a lively demand for foreign

apples, which will continue during the coming
winter."

In the annual report of the Dairy and Cold

Storage Commissioner recently issued, Mr.

Ruddick says the most notable feature of the

year, in connection with the fruit growing

industry, was the phenomenal crop of apples

in Nova Scotia, being very nearly double any

previous record. This is accounted for partly

by the fact that a large number of young
trees are just coming into bearing, but the

enormous crop was chiefly due to the fact

that all trees, old and young, were very

heavily laden. With the problem of this

record crop facing them, the different elements

in the Nova Scotia apple trade were stirred

to unusual activity. For the first time. Nova
Scotia apples came into keen competition with

Ontario and British Columbia fruit, in the

markets of the prairie provinces. It is esti-

mated that at least 1 76,000 barrels of Nova
Scotia apples were shipped west, reaching

such distant points as Calgary and Edmonton,
in considerable quantities. Another prominent
feature of the season was the unusual freedom

from fungous pests. It is many years since

the apple crop was as "clean" as it was in

1 9 H . The a.Tiount of spraying done was

greatly in excess of any previous year.

A distinct advance was made during the

year in more than one respect. Mention has

already been made of the greatly increased

amount of spraying done during the year.

Better organization for the packing and

handling of the crop has been followed by

satisfactory results. The packing of fruit and

especially the packing of apples in boxes

showed marked improvement. The number

of boxes used for apples in the eastern prov-
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inces was very largely increased. The annual

apple shows at Toronto, St. John, N. B., and

in Nova Scotia furnish the best evidence as

to progress along this line.

At different times during the past five or

six years, this Branch has employed expert

packers from the Pacific coast to give in-

struction in box packing to the fruit growers

in the eastern provinces. Mr. P. J. Carey,

fruit inspector in Ontario, who has given

special attention and study to this kind of

work, was employed during the past season

as instructor in box packing, dividing his

time between Ontario and Nova Scotia. Mr.

Jas. Gibbs, head packer for the Farmers'

Exchange, Kelowna, B. C, was also engaged

for six weeks to give instructions in Ontario

and Quebec, and to repack the apples for the

display at the Fruit Growers' Conference. It

is proposed to extend this work during the

coming season.

The work which is more especially assigned

to the Extension of Markets Division includes

the inspection of cargoes at Canadian and

United Kingdom ports, the supervision and

inspection of the iced car services for the

carriage of butter, cheese and fruit, and the

placing of thermographs with perishable cargo

in order to secure continuous records of tem-

perature during the voyage across the Atlantic

or to South Africa and Australasia.

The reports of the cargo and refrigerator

car inspectors have proved most valuable in

furnishing the specific details which are neces-

sary in dealing with railway or steamship

companies to secure improved services.

The information respecting condition of

packages, condition and temperature of con-

tents, etc., at various stages of transit from

the initial shipping stations to the docks in

Great Britain, which is made available

through the reports of the inspectors employed
in this Division, and which is furnished to

those shippers who are directly interested in

particular consignments, has enabled progres-

sive exporters to meet the requirements of the

trade, in certain respects, as no other agency

could have done.

Mr. W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticul-

turist, in his fruit pamphlet issued by the

Department of Agriculture, deals in a most

interesting manner with the growth of small

fruits of all kinds, and the best varieties to be

grown. Mr. Macoun gives facts and figures

showing, for example, that strawberries at

only five cents a box will yield an average of

$84 an acre, and he summarizes a large

amount of information based on practical

results which should be invaluable to all who

care to go in for the growth of small fruits.

The pamphlet demonstrates the fact that

fruit culture is a reliable income maker,

destined to figure largely in the future com-

mercial activities of Canada.

Mr. R. Bragato, who has been engaged

in promoting the cultivation of the vine in

Australia and New Zealand, has come over

to Canada with the view of advocating an

extension of the vine industry in this country.

In an interview with representatives of the

press in Toronto, he expressed surprise at the

shortcomings of vine culture in the Niagara

district. With scientific treatment, he says,

the industry in Canada should yield greatly

increased returns. Every acre of wine grapes,

he declares, should at least double the income

of all producers in that line of production, the

returns to be looked for yielding a profit of

$250 to $300 a ton instead of $100 as at

present.

A semi-official denial has been published

here of the statement that Canadian canners

find themselves unable to fill their orders in

the home market and are asking the Govern-

ment for the free admission of canned goods

to enable them to take care of the demand.

The canners are not in the position ascribed

and they are not asking any application to

the government. The question has not come

before the government in any form, enquiries

having elicited an official denial of the state-

ment published. That no such situation has

arisen is emphatically stated in a message to

the Government from E. D. Smith of Win-

ona. Mr. Smith characterizes the story as

ridiculous and adds that Canadian canners

can supply all the home demand readily.

Representations having been made to the

minister of agriculture that unscrupulous

packers were taking advantage of the fact of

there being no inspector at Sault Ste. Marie

to supply that market with inferior and badly

packed fruit, he has appointed a local man,

Mr. George Honsberger, as fruit inspector for

that district. Mr. Honsberger will probably
visit Sudbury and North Bay occasionally.

The reorganization of the fruit inspection

service during the present season enables the

staff to cover many points which formerly

received no attention from the inspectors. The

plan of having chief inspectors for limited

districts is working out well and has added

greatly to the efficiency of the work.





Editorial

MELDRUM'S BEAUTY
A most promising new variety of the

apple has been produced by Mr. Charles

William Meldrum of 1241 Thirteenth Ave-

nue East, Vancouver, B.C., and has been

christened by the originator, "Meldrum's

Beauty." The specimens are shown, in

colors, as a frontispiece to this number. The

cut shows the specimens at about one-third

natural size, and gives a very fair idea of

the color and general appearance of this

splendid apple. This is a superior dessert

apple, and resembles in appearance, size and

flavor, the "Delicious." It ripens in Sep-

tember, and, under proper conditions, keeps

till Christmas. In prime condition, it is a

mild, tender, sub-acid, juicy apple of fine

texture, with a rich aromatic flavor, small

core, small calyx and a medium stem

set in a rather large, smooth, regular cavity,

and the specimens pear-shaped. The tree is

a spreading, vigorous grower, hardy and an

early bearer. This new variety was devel-

oped from a Russian apple of very fine

flavor and a freak crab. It is one of the

very best table apples and enterprising nur-

serymen should endeavor to promote its pro-

pagation.

DRY-FARMING.
The word "success" has been written

large over the proceedings of the Interna-

tional Dry-Farming Congress, held at Leth-

bridge, Alta., Oct. 2 1 st to 26th, 1912.

And it is no reflection on the merits of the

exhibits from south of the international

boundary, that Western Canada carried off

the most coveted prizes. We give a few ex-

tracts from some of the excellent addresses

delivered and more will appear later.

The world's championship for Marquis
wheat has been wrested from the province of

Saskatchewan, being won by Mr. Holmes of

Raymond, Alta. Special mention is made

of this grain, because with a sample of this

variety Seager Wheeler, of Rosthern, Sas-

katchewan, won the championship of the

New York Land show two years ago, and

since that time the Marquis variety has at-

tracted considerable attention. Mr. Wheeler

was an exhibitor at Lethbridge, but he did

not repeat his success at the United States

metropolis.

Excepting for corn, which is not cultivat-

ed on the prairie provinces of Canada, Al-

berta and Saskatchewan seem to have swept

the competitive board and to have landed

the prizes.

British Columbia, as at the New York

Land show, carried off the honors in the

Lethbridge potato exhibit. That this should

be so at both exhibitions is a subject for grati-

fication. It proves that the samples of Mar-

quis wheat and potatoes, which won the

world's prize at New York, were not "freak

productions," but that Western Canada is

equal to the task of producing world record

crops annually.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S INTERIOR.

There are opportunities in the interior of

British Columbia, which have been neglected

by those most familiar with conditions to be

found there, so often are local opportunities

overlooked by local people. It seems to be

human nature to pass over day after day the

very opportunities from which some other man,

coming from a distance, will win easy success.

It is a lesson that the natives of every new

country have had to learn and British Colum-

bia is no exception to the rule.

In this issue we show a large number of

half-tone cuts of the Fort Eraser district,

where a representative of The Fruit Magazine,

Scientific Farmer and Canadian Citizen, was

impressed with the possibilites of that part of

the Province.

The interior of British Columbia offers

more attractive inducements to the laborer, the
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small investor or the capitalist than any other

country ever offered and under much more

attractive conditions, transportation being the

one crymg need.

Here, right at our very doors, can be found

a vast interior into which nature has poured

an abundance of natural resources. Situated

as it is between the Rocky Mountains on the

East and the Coast Range on the West, the

central interior experiences a climate far

superior to any of the other provinces. The
winters are mild and the summers are long and

warm, with sufficient moisture falling to elim-

inate irrigation.

The elevation of the interior is high enough
to grow many varieties of fruit to perfection

—-

berries and vegetables already having proven

their superiority over other districts.

Here in the interior of British Columbia we
have vast forests of first-class timber for the

builder's use; beautiful valleys of rolling prai-

rie lands for the farmer; ideal uplands for the

Horticulturist; and on either side of the forests

and vales, wonderful mountains containing

minerals for the miner !

For the above reasons, this great province
of British Columbia offers a peculiarly impor-
tant opportunity for the man or woman who
wants to benefit from the wealth of the land,

who has a desire to enrich himself from the

natural resources of a rich country.

One of the greatest aids to the develop-
ment of the interior will be the Railroads now
being constructed, principally the Grand
Trunk from Edmorton through the interior to

Prince Rupert. This great Railway System
is throwing wide the doors which have seemed
to bar men from the Treasurer House of the

Interior and bids those enter and partake, who
are wise enough to understand and broad

enough to weigh the evidence in favor of the

interior; firm enough to follow their own
judgment and strong enough to make the

most of the opportunities now open to them.

British Columbia is the California of Can-
ada and the central interior is the Eldorado of

British Columbia. There will be many towns
and cities of more or less importance through-
out the interior, but from the geographical
location. Fort Eraser, the old Hudson Bay
Trading Post, has a most commanding posi-

tion to control a vast trade, and we hope to

see the farm lands surrounding it made avail-

able and occupied by bona fide farmers in the

very near future.

BRITISH COLUMBIA WON FORTY-
ONE PRIZES.

British Columbia was very largely repre-

sented at the International Dry-Farming

Congress and Exposition held at Lethbridge
last month, and besides carrying away a pro-

vincial sweepstake for boxed fruit and a

sweepstake prize for the best potatoes, which

was won by D. Motheson of Armstrong,

they carried thirty-nine other prizes, compris-

ing one special, sixteen firsts, sixteen seconds,

five thirds and one commendation in a class

in which there were six awards.

The handsome $400 Silver Trophy Cup,
donated by the Government of Manitoba,

through Hon. George Lawrence, Minister of

Agriculture, was awarded to the British Co-

lumbia Provincial Exhibit for the excellent dis-

play of box fruit, and most favorable comment
was made upon the manner in which Mr. W.
J. Brandith, Superintendent of the British

Columbia Exhibit, installed a large display

of fruit and vegetables. There was no doubt

that many more prizes would have been cap-
tured had British Columbia entered in com-

petition, the Provincial Exhibit, it being a

non-competitive, and the Jury of Awards in

granting a special trophy did so in recogni-

tion of its merit.

In the classes of vegetables and fruit,

whenever the entry was made by the British

Columbia growers one or more prizes were

taken. The fruit prizes were given largely

to Armstrong and Salmon Arm.

The special awards for the best district

display, a Lethbridge Board of Control

Trophy, was captured by the Nelson Board
of Trade.

The full list of awards to British Columbia
follows :

—
Second, Ribbon, Soft Wheat, Casorso

Bros., Kelowna.

Second, Ribbon, Dent Corn, A. C. Stew-

art, Kanagin.

Third, Ribbon, Field Peas, F. Barnard,
Notch Hill.

Fifth, Commendation, Cabbage, A. Buck-

ley, Armstrong.
First, Ribbon, Celery, A. Buckley, Arm-

strong.

Second, Ribbon, Celery, J. D. Nicholson,
Salmon Arm.

Second, Ribbon, Cucumbers, A. Buckley,

Armstrong.
Second, Ribbon, Mangels, J. Evans, Sal-

mon Arm.
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Third, Ribbon, Mangels, A. Buckley,

Armstrong.

Second, Ribbon, Table Carrots, J. A.

Richards, Salmon Arm.

First, Ribbon, Stock Carrots, J. Evans,

Salmon Arm.

Second, Ribbon, Stock Carrots, D. Gra-

ham, Armstrong.

Third, Ribbon, Stock Carrots, A. Buck-

ley, Armstrong.
First, Ribbon, Stock Beets, J. Evans,

Salmon Arm.
Second, Ribbon, Stock Beets, D. Graham,

Armstrong.

Third, Ribbon, Summer Squash, J. D.

Nicholson, Salmon Arm.

First, Ribbon, Early Potatoes, D. Gra-

ham, Armstrong.
First, Ribbon, Late Potatoes, D. Mothe-

son, Armstrong.

Second, Ribbon, Late Potatoes, A. Buck-

ley, Armstrong.
Third, Ribbon, Winesap Apples, W.

Hamilton, Cranbrook.

First, Ribbon, Mann Apples, D. Mothe-

son, Armstrong.
Second, Ribbon, Northern Spy Apples,

D. Motheson, Armstrong.
Second, Ribbon, Alexander Apples, D.

Graham, Armstrong.
First, Ribbon, King Apples, J. Evans,

Salmon Arm.

Second, Ribbon, King Apples, J. D.

Nicholson, Salmon Arm.

First, Ribbon, Winter Banana Apples,
D. Motheson, Armstrong.

First, Ribbon, Golden Russet, D. Mothe-

son, Armstrong.

First, Ribbon, McMahon White Apples,

J. Evans, Salmon Arm.

First, Ribbon, Gravenstein Apples, J.

Evans, Salmon Arm.

First, Ribbon, Cox's Orange Pippin Ap-
ples, J. D. Richardson, Salmon Arm.

First, Ribbon, Hyde's King Apples, D.

Graham, Armstrong.
Second, Ribbon, Delicious Apples, D.

Motheson, Armstrong.
First, Ribbon, Ribston Pippin Apples, J.

Evans, Salmon Arm.
First, Ribbon, Crab Apples, D. Graham,

Armstrong.

Second, Ribbon, Crab Apples, J. D.

Nicholson, Salmon Arm.

Larges Apples, Life Membership in the

International Dry-Farming Congress, J. D.

Nicholson, Salmon Arm.

Best District Display of Boxed Fruit,

Lethbridge Board of Control Trophy, Board

of Trade, Nelson.

Best Provincial Display of Boxed Fruit.

Silver Trophy Cup, value $400, donated by
Hon. George Lawrence, Minister of Agri-

culture of Manitoba, awarded British Co-

lumbia Provincial Exhibit.

Second, Ribbon, Jelly and Fruit by Farm

Woman, Mrs. Norman, Mirror Lake.

Sweepstake Prize, best peck of potatoes,

open to the world, Spalding Tilhng Ma-
chine, donated by the Spalding Tilling Ma-
chine Co., Cleveland, Ohio, D. Motheson,

Armstrong.
Second, Ribbon, Yellow Onions, J.

Evans, Salmon Arm.

First, Ribbon, Alexander Apples, D.

Motheson, Armstrong.

First, Ribbon, Wolfe River Apples, J.

Nicholson, Salmon Arm.

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

Class 300—Best Bushel Hard Wheat,

open to the world. Rumley Oil-Pull Trac-

tion Engine, type F., value $2,500, donated

by M. Rumely Co., La Porte, Ind., Henry
Holmes, Raymond, Alta.

Class 301—Best Bushel of Marquis
Wheat, open to the world. Automatic

Seed Grain Pickler, donated by Dominion

Specialty Works, Winnipeg, Man., Henry
Holmes, Raymond, Alta.

Class 302—Best Bushel Oats, open to

the world; all plowing, seeding, harvesting

and threshing to have been done with ma-

chinery using gasoline or oil fuel. Silver

Cup, value $ 1 00, donated by the Continen-

tal Oil Co., Lethbridge agency, T. P. Con-

Ian, Moose Jaw, Sask.

Class 303—Best Bushel of Oats, open to

Canada only. Oliver Gang Plow, value

$500, donated by the Oliver Chilled Plow

Works, Hamilton, Ont., through Interna-

tional Harvester Co., J. Lanigan, Elfros,

Sask. ; Reserve Championship, Lethbridge

Board of Control Trophy, A. E. Barnes,

Bow Island, Alta.

Class 304—Best Peck of Barley, open
to the world. Magnificent Trophy Cup,
value $100, donated by the Calgary Brew-

ing & Malting Co., Calgary, Alta., N. Tait-

inger, Claresholm, Alta.

Class 305—Best Peck of Flax, open to

the world. International corrugated 22-Wheel

Packer, donated by the International Har-

vester Co. of America, H. Woolley, Dun-

more, Alta.
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Class 306—Best Ten Ears of Corn, open
to the world. Silver Trophy Cup, donated

by F. C. Lowes & Co., real estate operators,

Calgary and Lethbridge, Marie Woodson,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Class 307—Best Ten Ears of Yellow

Corn, open to the world. Silver Trophy

Cup, value $35, donated by Board of Trade

of Taber, Alta., J. B. Swartz, Manitou,

Okla.

Class 308—Best Peck of Milo Maize,

open to the world. Silver Trophy Cup,
value $35, donated by Board of Trade of

Taber, Alta., Marie Woodson, Oklahoma

City, Okla.

Class 309—Best Peck of Kafir Corn,

open to the world. Parlin & Orendorff, 24-

Wheel Sub-Surface Packer, donated by
Parlin & Orendorff Co., Canton, 111., Marie

Woodson, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Class 310—Best Sheaf of Hard Wheat,

open to the world. Stewart Sheaf Loader,

value $500, donated by the Stewart Sheaf

Loader Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man., R. H.

Carter, Fort Qu 'Appelle, Sask.

Class 31 1
—Best Sheaf of Oats, open to

the world. Deering or McCormick Grain

Binder, donated by the International Har-
vester Co. of America, B. T. Bailey, La-

combe, Alta.

Class 312—Best Sheaf of Barley, open
to the world. John Deere 8-foot Harvester

and Binder, donated by the John Deere Plow

Co., Moline, 111., T. Reuter, Madras, Ore.

Class 313—Best Sheaf of Flax, open to

the world. Van Brunt 20-Double Disc

Drill, donated by the John Deere Plow Co.,

Mclme, 111., H. H. Jenkms, Pmcher Creek,

Alta.

Class 314—Best Six Stalks of Yellow
Dent Corn, open to the world. Silver Trophy
Cup, donated by Board of Trade of Taber,

Alta., J. W. Spicer, Madras, Ore.

Class 315—Best Sheaf Western Rye
Grass (Agropyrom teneran), open to the

world. Walker Hay Buncher, donated by
Walker Manufacturing Co., Council Bluffs,

la., A. Perrey, Cardston, Alta.

Class 316— Best Sheaf of Alfalfa, open
to the world. Silver Trophy Cup, donated

by Board of Trade of Calgary, Alta., H. H.

Jenkins, Pincher Creek, Alta.

Class 317—Best Peck of Potatoes, open
to the world. Spalding Deep Tilling Ma-
chine, donated by the Spalding Plow Co.,

Cleveland, O., D. Motheson, Armstrong,
B. C.

Class 3 1 8—Best Peck of Potatoes, open

only to Southern Alberta, Silver Trophy Cup,
donated by R. A. Darker, manager for

Southern Alberta of the Canadian Life As-

surance Co., Calgary, Alta., A. Sherret,

Coalhurst, Alta.

Class 3 1 9—Best Sheaf of Timothy, open
to the world. Three-Wheel Farmer's Truck

Scale, donated by Ontario Wind Engine and

Pump Co., Calgary, Alta., Agency, A.

Perrey, Cardston, Alta.

Class 320—Best showing made by an Al-

berta Municipality. Sawyer-Massey Road
Grader, presented by the Sawyer-Massey Co.,

awarded to Cardston, Alta.

Class 321—General Excellence of Edu-
cational Exhibit. I . Lethbridge Board of Con-

trol Trophy, F. Lamson Scribner, Superin-

tendent United States Government Exhibit.

EGG LAYING CONTEST—FINAL
REPORT.

International Egg Laying Contest, held

under the joint auspices of the British Co-

lumbia Poultry Association, Vancouver Ex-

hibition Board, and the B. C. Provincial

Government.

Total eggs laid from 2 p. m., October 20,

191 1, to 2 p. m., October 20, 1912:

Pen Eggs
No. Class 1 . Laid.

2. White Leghorns 971

(1st Prize, $100.00, J. Stewart,

Hillcrest, Berorra, N. S. W.,
Australia.)

9. White Leghorns 916

(2nd Prize, $50.00, Ranguiru

Egg Farm, Otaki, N. Z.)
10. White Leghorns 800

(3rd Prize, $25.00, Dr. Medd,
Mt. Tolmie, Victoria, B. C.)

19. White Leghorns 795

(4th Prize, $10.00, E. T. Han-

son, Cowichan, B. C.)
18. White Leghorns 778

(5th Prize, Vancouver Exhibi-

tion Association Bronze Medal,
E. Soole, Cowichan, B. C.)

20. White Leghorns 745

(6th Prize, "Canadian Poultry
Review" Bronze Medal, Major
Green - Wilkinson, Chemainus,
B. C.)

4. White Leghorns 738
!. White Leghorns 717

14. White Leghorns 706
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23. White Leghorns 692 THE CENTURY'S CALL.
7. White Leghorns 683 by Margaret e. sangster

8. White Leghorns 665 Deep unto deep, it calleth,

5. White Leghorns 652 The century's dominant cry;

22. Buff Leghorns 646 Over the desert and over the plain.

IT AT/L-i II /I 'J -J Over the peak and the mountain chain,
12. White Leghorns 633 y^^^^ ,',;^ ,j,^,„i^g ^l^y
Zl. /\nconas J/O 'Phe voice of mighty peoples,
3. W^hlte Leghorns 549 And the tocsin of war and woe,

I 3. White Leghorns 529 From East to West 'tis sounding,

6. Brown Leghorns ^Z""""ZZ 512 ^"'^ * ™^" '""^' "^^ ^"^ §°-

16. White Leghorns 510 He must leave the hearth of his mother,
1 \. White Leghorns 446 And fare to the Northern zone,

I 5. W^hite Leghorns 429 Traverse the waste and dare the dearth,

1 7. White Leghorns .. 422 '^1°^
^^^

V'^"'^'
°^

1^^
^"°'^'^ "''^'

Live in his tent, alone.

p„P Eess ^°'' '^^ century bids him hasten

XT ^1 -J I 'J T'o find her hidden wealth,
INC. ^^lass Z. Laid. j^^ [^^^ ^j^^ g^^^j^ 3„j l^^^ treasure

33. Rhode Island Reds.... 854 She only yields by stealth.

(1st Prize. $100.00. A. E.

Smith, Maywood P.O., Victoria,
^ ™«" must fear no penl,

B(~^ ( 1 r tr J J ^^ must nde like a knight or old:
. L.., tormerly ot bdmonds. To tourney and tilt, with a good right hand,

t). C) That cleaves to the hilt for the love of the land,

38. White Wyandottes 804 ^nd here's to the soldier bold!

(2nd Prize, $50.00, G. Adams, ^!lV' ^""'^
A ^^ ^"d.-^"°"-

D QAC\ \7- .

'J^-
/^"'*'"=' Who is ready to serve his age.

Box 840, Victoria, B. C) Who cares for the thing he doeth,

3 1 . Rhode Island Reds. . 800 And not for the soldier's wage.

(3rd Prize, $25.00. J. J. Dou- ^ ^ • „ u

gan. Cobble Hill, B. C.)
Deep unto deep, it calleth.

7A R J D b 77A century s urgent cry
ZD. tSarred KockS //O Splendid and strong is the century's song,

(4th Prize. $10.00, V. Cleeves, Valor and love to the battle throng,

Hagan P.O., Saanichton, B. C.) And it may not pass you by,

OT DLJTi loi -jaT From East to West tis sounding,Rhode Island Reds 732 ^^^ ^^„ f^^ .^^ ^rave and the true.

(5 th Prize, Vancouver Exhibi- o lads with pulses bounding,
tion Association Bronze Medal, That cry is meant for you.

Red Feather Poultry Ranch,
Central Park, B. C.)

Wherever the need is greatest,

-2-7 n 1 o 1 Ton Wherever the ill is worst,
3/. Barred

Kocks^
730 Over the city's thousands thick,

(6th Prize, "Canadian Poultry Over the deserts of stone and brick,

Review" Bronze Medal, Ferd. Over the lands accurst,

Matthews, Kamloops, B. C.) '^'l?.
"y ^or^^^p i' pe.,ling,

o ^ 1V/1 •, \\r 1 . n't/- Bitter with want and woe.

li'
White Wyandottes 726 q brother, if you hear it,

39. Buff Orpingtons 625 A man must arise and go.

35. Barred Rocks 593
29. Buff Rocks 590
30. White Wyandottes 587 A husband is never thoroughly henpecked
25. Buff Orpingtons 554 until he confesses the true state of his bank

36. Partridge Wyandottes 507 account to his wife.

27. Silver Pencilled Wyandottes 462
28. Columbian Wyandottes 452
40. Silver Laced Wyandottes.. 421 A man fools himself all the way in his

Two Silver Medals, presented by Messrs. walk into temptation with the belief that he

Brackman & Ker, Vancouver, B. C, for is going into it on purpose to prove that he

Pens in Class 1 and Class 2 producing most has the strength to resist it.

eggs during winter months, won by Pen 2,

J. Stewart, Hillcrest, Berowra, N. S. W..
Australia, in Class I , and by Pen 39, Buff Many people, when they say "Thank

Orpingtons, C. W. Robbins, Chilliwack. in you," say it in a way which indicates that

Class 2. they really want to say "What next?"
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Useful Household Suggestions
Clean Oilcloth.—White oilcloth that has become

disfigured by hot cooking utensils or stains can be

cleaned by rubbing it with a slice of raw potato.

Remove Egg Stains from Silv-er.—Rub the silver

with a wet rag dipped in salt water.

To Prevent a Ladder from Slipping.
—Paste

pieces of old rubber over each support. This will

protect the floors and avert many a fall.

Renovate Window Shades.—Window shades that

have become cracked and broken can be made like

new by laying them flat on the floor and painting

with ordinary oil paint, bought at any hardware

store in small cans. Paint on one side and let

thoroughly dry before touching the other side. This

treatment preserves the shades and makes them last

for years.

Grease.—A little gasoline on a cloth will re-

move grease on the woodwork around a gas stove,

or on the stove itself, as if by magic, thus saving

much time and strength. If all the woodwork in the

kitchen is gone over in this way about once a

month, the hardest part of the housekeeping will

be eliminated.

A Good Idea for Boxes.— If your hat-box is on

a high shelf in the closet try the following sug-

gestion. Slit open the two upright edges of one

side of the box, so that when the cover is raised

this side will drop down. This allows the hat to be re-

moved and replaced without taking the bulky box

from the shelf.

To Double Closet Room.—Saw a broom handle

the proper length and put up across the back of

the closet about a fool from the wall. A pole about

a yard long will hold about twenty coal-hangers,

which keep the clothes in much better condition

than when they are hung on regulation closet hooks.

If waists and dresses a-e put upon hangers immedi-

ately after being ironed, their appearance is much

improved.

Clean Milky
• Glasses.—Tumblers that have been

used for milk should be rinsed in cold water before

putting them in hot water, as the heal dries the

milk in and makes the glass look cloudy.

To Clean Strainers and Sieves.—Rub with coarse

salt and then pour boiling water through them.

Clean Windows.—Window glass that is dingy
and cannot be cleaned by washing, can be made
clear by wiping with a rag dampened with vinegar,

after it has been thoroughly washed.

Protect Your Curtain Hem.— If your curtains

come just to the window sill or a little below, slip

a very light strip of wood as long as the width

of the curtain into the lower hem. This will pre-
vent blowing against the screen when the window is

open, and will keep the curtain from becoming
soiled.

Preserve Hot-Water Bottles.—Rubber hot-water

bottles should never be hung away, after being dried,

without being inflated with air and having the stop-

per securely screwed in. This prevents that stick-

ing together which in a short time ruins the rub-

ber.

Ironing-Board Slips.
—A pair of slips for the

ironing-board are much more convenient than

the usual pinned-on cover. They may be made
from half-worn sheets, and should be just large

enough to slip over the board easily with tapes to

be tied over the end of it. It is the work of a mo-

ment to change the cover when it requires washing.

Exterminate Anls.—Wring out a large sponge in

a solution of sugar and water. Place it on a plate

in the room infected and it will soon be covered

with ants. Dip the sponge in water to remove them

and use it again in the same way until you have

rid ihe place of them.

Prevent a Musty Teapot.
—To prevent a musty

odor in teapots place a lump of sugar in them be-

fore putting them away.

To Kindle Fires.—Buy cheap candles at 10 cents

a dozen. Cut them into small pieces and put a

few bits among the kindlings; light them and

they will blaze up quickly. About forty fires may
be made for 10 cents.

Prevent New Dishes from Breaking.
—Put the

dishes into a pan of hot water and set on the stove.

Let the water come slowly to a boil; then take off

from the stove and when the water becom.es cool

again lake the dishes out and wipe them. .-Xfter-

A'ard you may use as much hoi water as you wish on

them without fear of their breaking.

Creaking Drawers.—When the drawers in a new

piece of furniture refuse to open and close with

ease, lake a bar of soap and tub it well along the

edges.

To Remove Finger-Marks on Doors.—Rub fin-

ger-marks on doors with a clean piece of ^annel

dipped in kerosene and ihey will disappear. After-

ward rub them with a cloth wrung out in hot water

to take away the odor of oil. This is a better plan

than using soap and water, as the oil does not de-

stroy the paint. Kerosene will also l)e found ex-

cellent for cleaning varnished doors.

To prevent the curtain from tearing, slip a

thimble over the end of the rod whe i running it

through the casing.

Clean Pols.—Instead of scraping pots and kettles

use a piece of coarse sandpaper to remove any

burned particles or discoloration

Polish Brass.—Fine wood ashes moistened with a

little water will polish any brass articles that have

become tarnished from much use.

Remove Stains from Ivory.--Rub your piano keys

with coal-oil or turpentine.





Lady Adanac's Fireside Talks

I enjoy my neighbours very much. They
afford me so many opportunities for the

study of particular phases of human nature.

Neighbours in the suburbs do not press so

close as regards space as they do irt the city

and for that reason we get a better view of

them and can compare them more readily.

Now in the matter of dress I have ob-

served an enormous difference between the

four families who live in our immediate vicin-

ity. Dress being somethmg that not one of

us can manage to overlook for a smgle day

(without staying in bed) it is amusing to see

how different people deal with it.

On my right lives the family,
—the large

family,
—of a man in business who has had

a hard struggle, but is now beginning to feel

his way to better times. His wife does her

own work and is at it early and late. The
children range from the baby in arms to the

handsome daughter of seventeen, fine-looking

children, and always well-dressed. The
mother makes the clothes of all from the old-

est to the youngest. Not satisfied with buy-

ing new patterns, good materials and hand

some trimmings for the pretty dresses and

coats she makes so many of, by some mira-

cle, the secret of which is known alone to

her, she contrives to find time to embroider

lingerie hats and waists, to crochet fine col-

lars of Irish point and to smock elaborate

white silk frocks for the baby. Yet, when

I drop in to see this neighbour, as I often

do, ten chances to one if I do not find her

wearing a morning wrapper, at five p.m., or

an old white dress that was once pretty but

now lacks a collar and a tidy belt. Though
still on the right side of forty, my neighbour's

good and kind face has a tired, care-worn

look that tells of want of sleep and a lack of

wholesome recreation; while her conversa-

tion betrays the fact that there is no time

in her busy life for reading or the considera-

tion of anything outside the limit of her own

little circle.

On the other side of me, in a handsome

house, set in well-kept grounds, resides an-

other mother of daughters. Here one would

say was wealth sufficient to warrant all the

expensive clothes worn by the family, the

latest, the most elegant, the most striking

garments, fashioned by the most recherchee

of dressmakers. Yet I doubt if it is so.

There are heavy bills that seem to account

for the harassed look on the face of the hus-

band atKi father; bills that wait overlong be-

fore being settled. And I happen to know
that there are economies, not to say mean-

nesses, practiced by this family which, though

not apparent to outsiders, must be galling to

themselves. Their watchword is: Keep up

appearances at whatever (^ost,
—and their

reward is the admiration, not to say toadying,

of those "wbo worship wealth and enjoy

nothing so much in life as the display of the

things it can buy. If These people escape

financial ruin they will be lucky, hut in any

case they sacrifice peace of mind and a happy

family life to extravagant elegance of dress.

Sometimes I compare these neighbours

with a delightful family I met when visiting

in the East a while ago. At the outset I

must admit that they were English, much as

I would like to claim them for Canada. For

wholesome independence in matters of dress

commend me to the English. We might well

take a few lessons from them in this respect!

There was a bevy of young people be-

longing to this family and they were as poor

as poverty, but not in the least depressed by

their circumstances. A new garment of any

kind I never saw on one of them. Their

clothes had been made to wear and were

amply justifying the intention of their maker.

As for cut and style, they were so plainly

"outre-mer" that I used to smile involuntar-

ily when I saw one of the girls coming along

the street. Yes, they were delightfully dif-

ferent to everybody else and delightfully in-

different to the fact. They wore old shoes,

so strong and sensible they could never do

more than look shabby, and comfortable old

caps and coats, serge skirts and blouses.

When any one suggested that they might

cut their sleeves on a newer pattern, or that

they might reduce their skirt by a width or

two out of deference to the fashions, I can

recall the jolly laugh that would accompany
their reply: "Oh. what's the use? They're
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good enough for me. We don't care about

the fashions!" And after all, what n>as the

use, when other people did not mind their

lack of new and fashionable clothes any more

than they did themselves? These girls had

nice manners and were full of good spirits,

and so they were always in demand when

anything was going on. A coat and skirt for

out of doors, an old white frock for the eve-

ning, and, as they would say themselves, they

were "quite all right" for every occasion.

Now let me tell you about another family

a little further down our road. Daughters

again—four of them—all working in busi-

ness in the city, and all earning from thirty-

five to sixty dollars a month. Do they save

any of this money or invest it for the future?

Not they! With the exception of a small

contribution towards the expenses of the

home, where another hard-working mother

lives laborious days, every last cent of it

spent on dress.

The clothes these young women wear!

The hats ! They are truly monumental in

more senses than one. They are monuments
of folly, extravagance and vanity. The bad

taste that permits girls to deck themselves out

in expensive flowers, feathers, velvets and

laces, to go in the street cars to work, can-

not be too strongly condemned. Elaborate

blouses and expensive hats on a business girl

are as much out of place as tea gowns and

jewelry in the kitchen.

I often long to say something like this to

these four good-hearted, well-meaning, over-

dressed girls, whom I see hurrying to catch

the early car each morning, and returning

each night, looking, oh, so weary and wan
under their ever-changing millinery. But

what would be the use? I know so well

just what their answer would be; I have

even heard their mother justify them in al-

most the same words:—
"Why shouldn't we wear pretty clothes

and get all the new hats we like? Isn't the

money ours and don't we work hard for it?

Anyhow, riding in the cars is alvful hard on

clothes ; a suit don't look respectable more
than three months and a hat not that long.

I guess we like to look nice as well as other

people, etc."

And you can't tell them straight out that

they dont look nice.

Of course you know already that the

fourth family in this group is the one that

dresses just right. They live opposite, and

money is just as scare with them as with my

neighbours on the right, but as there are only
three women in the family to be clothed, it

simplifies matters somewhat. In this family
the mother does not wear herself out with un-

necessary sewing and the girls are always
neat and stylish without being overdressed.

I believe the secret of their good appear-
ance is that they buy very few clothes, but,

always, what they get is of a gcod quality
and cut. Extremes of fashion are avoided.

Each girl dresses to suit her own style ; the

one with Puritan simplicity, the other for a

softer, more feminine effect. I notice that

they are very careful of their gloves and shoes

and that their hats are of the quietest descrip-

tion, yet always of a colour and shape to

make the face underneath look more attrac-

tive. And wonderful to relate the mother

of these girls dresses better than they do.

That is to say her clothes cost more money
than theirs do, though as she makes them last

in an astonishing manner it may be that the

the balance of economy is on her side in the

end.

I haven't space to more than mention some
other neighbours of mine, in the rear, the lit-

tle Scotchwoman, for instance, who darns

and patches and makes over for her brood

until the original garment has completely dis-

appeared from view, the shiftless family who

spend all their earnings on tawdry finery that

degenerates by quick stages into the dirty

rags that clothe them when at home. To
these last I much prefer another family, just

as shiftless, but clean. They, too, wear

every kind of motley garment when not decked

out for the public eye, but into the tub goes

every stitch of it at frequent intervals. My
bedroom window commands a view of the

patient, happy-go-lucky mother, on the back

porch, rubbing and scrubbing everything in

turn, from the baby's fur tippet, to the eldest

daughter's chicon blouse.

Verily it takes all kinds to make a world !

V •Tr •¥•

THUNDER CAMP.

(A Story for Children.)

CHAPTER VII.

Betty's idea had to do with Mother

Bunch, the shortest, fattest and most motherly
of their three hens.

Mother Bunch, having laid eggs for a

fortnight, decided it was time for a change
and began to sit with great obstinacy. From
the very first she would brook no opposition.

When lifted off the nest she simply spread
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herself on the ground and refused to use

her legs; if placed on the perch she prompt-

ly toppled off and once more flattened her-

self in the characteristic attitude of the cluck-

ing hen.

This determination on the part of Mother
Bunch to bring up a family, eggs or no eggs,

had lasted for three days when the baby

grouse appeared on the scene and Betty had

her idea.

As soon as they got back to camp and

the orphan chicks had been placed in a

warm basket near the stove, Betty put Mother
Bunch in a comfortable box in a secluded

comer of the back porch and then she slipped

three eggs, all they had in the house, under

her. Mother Bunch was indifferent to her

surroundings but took most kindly to the eggs,

her one idea being chickens, nothing else

mattered to her. She cuddled the eggs and

crooned and clucked over them contentedly.

Betty could hear her every time she came
near the box, and that was often, as she

kept an anxious eye on the old hen all that

day.

In the meantime the other children kept

the little grouse warm and tempted them with

every kind of food they could think of.

Grass and grain, grubs and flies were spread
before them one after the other, but all in

vain. TTie unfortunate chicks peeped inces-

santly and refused to eat.

All but Betty gave them up to die. When
the rest were asleep she crept out of the

kitchen, basket in hand, and sought out

Mother Bunch. The moon was high in the

sky and she had no difficulty in finding the

old hen m her corner, sitting as persistently

as ever and still clucking sleepily.

Gently Betty slipped a hand under the

feathered breast and abstracted an egg.

Mother Bunch eyed her suspiciously, stopped

clucking and began to peck viciously instead.

Three times did Betty brave that sharp beak

and each time she withdrew an egg.

Then came the more difficult task of in-

troducing the chicks. Very quietly, very un-

obstrusively, she slipped them under one by
one, receiving a good many hard pecks but

not minding them in the least if only she

could get her babies in a safe place.

At last they were all under shelter, and
Mother Bunch, wide awake, could feel their

soft nestling and hear their tiny peeping.
What would she think of it?

Betty stood in the shadow and watched

anxiously. The question with her was : could

Mother Bunch count? Could she reason?

or would instinct tell her that three days

spent in sitting, even with eggs under her, and
in this case there were none most of the time,

could not possibly produce the large and

lively family she was covering? Had she

an eye for colour and size? Would she

remember her last hatch and notice the dif-

ference between those chicks and these?

Whatever Mother Bunch's answer to all

these separate questions would have been,

it was soon evident that she meant to accept
the situation as it was for that nigh a least.

For, after a few moments of indignant bewild-

erment, she began to ruffle her feathers com-

fortably once more and to sing a little song
to the small bundles of animation crowding
under her.

It would be all right, Betty told herself

with a sigh of relief, and slipped away to bed.

As she was dozing off, the sound of Jim-
mie barking, high overhead, half awakened
her.

"What can he have treed at this hour of

the night?" was her drowsy thought, and
then sound sleep overtook her.

At the breakfast table Tom remarked on

the little dog's absence and while he was

speaking they all heard the same sound
of distant barking that had disturbed Betty's
slumbers.

Eagerly they listened and a spirit of ad-

venture took possession of them all.

"Let's have a picnic in the woods and go
on till we discover what he's got up there!"

cried Babs.

"Only another grouse," Tom said, un-

willing to let them see that he was as in-

terested as any one.

"It's the black bear," Danny insisted,

"and if Tom doesn't take his gun and go

pretty quick, he'll eat up poor little Jimmie."

"Oh, well," said Tom condescendingly,
"it's a nice day for a picnic anyway, so we

might as well go. What do you say. Bet?"

"My bread is just ready for the oven;
let me bake it first and then I'll go. You
feed Mother Bunch while I'm busy. She's

adopted the baby grouse beautifully."

So all but the little housekeeper went out

on the porch to look at Mother Bunch and
her new family. She was still brooding
them solicitously, and did not move to eat

her breakfast of moistened corn meal, which,
with rolled oats, was all the children had
to feed the hens on. Then they pushed it

temptingly under her beak, when she pecked
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a little and called the chicks. Little brown

heads peeped through her feathers and then

popped back again. It was evident that

Betty's idea was working admirably.

In an hour they left the house, with doors

wide open, as usual, and everything lying

about for housework was omitted that day.

Betty's bread, all hot and brown, occupied

the kitchen table. It never occurred to any

one of them that either man or beast might

enter to rob them during their absence.

First they followed the well-known trail

as far as the large wooden tank that served

as a reservoi»- from which water was piped to

the house. Then followed a steep, rough

climb over fallen trees and slippery rocks,

always in the direction of Jimmie's barking,

which still continued almost without inter-

mission and grew louder as they advanced.

They were obliged to take the climb in easy

stages on account of Danny who, though

a sure-footed and intrepid little climber, had

not legs long enough to serve in the worst

places and needed a good deal of help.

Jimmie's "bow-wows" became louder and

sharper and at any moment they expected

to come upon him. Then suddenly they

were brought to a standstill by a wall of

rock so steep and high that it did not seem

possible to scale it. This wall was green

with moss and draped with enormous clus-

ters of maidenhair fern, which meant there

was water trickling over its surface though

no stream was visible. But of hardy growth

by which they could climb up, or of pro-

jecting stones to give them a foothold, there

was not a sign.

"Let us sit in the shade here and eat our

lunch," Betty suggested. "Afterwards we

can look for another way up."

All agreed readily, for they were hot and

tired.

In the midst of the meal Danny gave a

scream.

"The bear!" he cried. "Look! Look!"

There in plain view, twenty feet above

them, on the top of the precipice, was a

large, black bear.

He was ambling along awkwardly, keep-

ing close to the edge of the rock, while

Jimmie higher up darted in and out of the

bushes, barking furiously.

The beast saw them and quickened his

trot, loosening as he did so some stones that

came rattling down the face of the rock and

fell close to them.

Tom looked at Betty and she at him, both

remembering the night of their arrival at

Thunder Camp, the boulder that had fallen

and the footsteps that had frightened them.

"It must have been a bear after all," said

Betty.

"Probably this one," Tom agreed.

For about a minute Bruin was in plain

view above them. Then he suddenly plunged
into the bushes in a downward direction and

disappeared. Heavy steps and crackling

branches were heard for a short time and

then they too died away and all was still.

The children's excitement was a good deal

subdued by fear.

"I was a fool not to bring my rifle," mut-

tered Tom. "He would have been as easy

to hit as the side of a house up there."

"Suppose we should meet him on our way
back?" Betty whispered.

"I'm afraid to stir," whispered Babs.

Only Danny was undismayed. He helped

himself to another sandwich and remarked

contentedly, "We'll stay here till Tom goes

and shoots the bear. Then we'll go home."

A long discussion followed. Betty was

for returning all together; but the glory of

shooting a bear appealed to Tom.
"I'll never have such a chance again,"

he said over and over, and at last the girls

promised to stay quietly where they were

while Tom went back to the camp and fetched

his rifle.

It was quick work going down hill. They
heard him crashing through the tanf;le for

some time after he left them and listened

anxiously for possible sounds of the bear,

but there were none and soon everything was

quiet again.

Jimmie had gone around the precipice by
some route of his own and had joined them

soon after Tom left. He greeted them joy-

ously, ate all the sandwiches that were left,

and being very tired after his wakeful night,

he curled up in the warm dirt beside Danny
and dozed.

The weather was hot, it being mid-July,

and the air was heavy with the scent of fir

and bracken. With nothing to do but wait

the children soon grew drowsy. They found

themselves comfortable nooks to rest in, with

fallen logs to lean against and dry moss for

cushions and soon all had followed the little

dog's example and were peacefully sleeping.

Had Bruin come back that way he would

have seen a pretty sight. Two fair haired

girls in the green and russet setting of the

woods, one, large limbed and handsome.
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stretched full length on the moss with her

arms thrown over her head; one, soft and

round-faced, curled up like a kitten, whose

motherly hand was stretched over to the little

dark-haired, dark-skinned boy beside her.

Danny's dimpled face was close to Jimmie's
sleek head.

The little dog lay with twitching ears.

His eyes were closed but even in his sleep he

gave now and then a reminiscent bark.

CHAPTER VIII.

In the meantime Tom scrambled down
the mountain side in hot haste. At length

he came to a point just above the cottage

where there was an open space and a gap
in the trees which gave him a clear view over

the water and even down into their own little

cove.

What was his surprise, and even conster-

nation, to see the steamboat in the very
act of drawing in to their wharf.

Instinctively he drew behind the nearest

cover—though it would have taken a very

sharp eye to have seen him anywhere among
that dark growth—and he watched, holding
his breath, to see what was going to happen,
and who was going to get off.

Here was a danger worse than the bear,

thought Tom.
He was not kept in suspense long. In half

a minute the steamer was alongside and Mr.

Lembky, with a strange man following him,

stepped on the wharf. They were carrying

grips and a basket, which Tom judged to

hold provisions, so apparently they had come
to stay.

As the steamer cast off and began to back
out of the cove, they sat down their effects

and stood watching her, and on the instant

Tom took a daring resolve.

He must secure his rifle. He must secure

some food.

As rapidly and as noiselessly as possible he

slid down the rest of the narrow trail that

landed him at their own kitchen door. The
descent did not occupy many seconds and it

did not take many more to sweep the whole
of Betty's baking from the kitchen table into

an empty flour sack and to cram his pockets
as full of bullets as it would hold. Last of

all he seized the rifle, which was standing in

the corner by the door, and was out on the

back porch again just as the two gentlemen
appeared in sight, sauntering up the trail from
the wharf.

Tom waited, keeping carefully out of their

range of vision, and meaning, as they entered

the front door, to make a rapid plunge up
the slope and to be out of sight before they
would have time to walk from the front to

the back of the house.

But alas for his well laid scheme! It was
frustrated by the one trifling circumstance

of Mr. Lembky choosing to lead the way
to the back entrance first.

"We're more likely to get in this way,"
Tom heard him say as they came along the

path that ran the length of the living-room,

by the side of the house, and he had barely
time to slip through the open door once more,
before they appeared round the corner. By
the time they were in the kitchen, he was in

his own and Danny's bedroom, with the

door shut.

There he stood trembling, but more in anger
than in fear, still clutching in one hand his

rifle, and in the other the sack of bread.

Through the flimsy board partition he over-

heard the following conversation and could

see by means of a convenient crack the two
men as they moved about.

"In perfectly good repair, as you see, Mr.

Archer," said the children's would-be guard-
ian, giving at the same time a surprized and

uneasy glance around the room which was in

a state of considerable litter and showed
unmistakable signs of recent occupation. A
sweater was over one chair, a coat on an-

other, Betty's camera on the table beside a

great pile of fir cones which Babs and Dan
had collected to cover boxes for their ferns.

Tom's fishing tackle was lying untidily in

a corner and there was an open book beside

the half filled kerosene lamp, while through
the half-drawn curtain of the girls' room a

cot with rumpled bed clothes was visible.

Babs, as usual, had left her bed unmade.

"Looks rather as if the place was already

inhabited," remarked the man called Archer.

He had a resonant, English voice, and the

air of a sportsman about him.

"The same thing struck me," Lammie ad-

mitted (to give him Dan's name) "probably
some unscrupulous campers have made use

of the place without leave. I'll soon get rid

of them. They have no authority from me."

"The situation is ideal and the place
would suit me perfectly if I can get immediate

possession," said the Englishman, who had

been standing by the window looking out at

the really magnificent view of the waterfall
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tumbling down over imposing rocks into the

placid and shining waters of the Inlet. He
moved over towards the kitchen door as he

continued, "Are you in a position to sell, Mr.

Lembky?"
Tom could see the lawyer look around

furtively ; his face showed an uneasiness that

amounted to fear. Did he suspect who the

inhabitants of the Marchmont cottage were?

"Well, not quite immediately," he replied

after a moment's hesitation. "There are some
formalities still to be attended to. I think

I told you that I was daily expecting a reply
to my last letter to the late Mr. Marchmont's
brother in the East. There has been some
unaccountable delay, but everything is in

shape for my immediate appointment as Sole

Trustee when the letter comes. In the mean-
time I can give you possession and will take

a deposit from you on a conditional sale—."

"Let us look around a bit," said the Eng-
lishman after a few moments of thoughtful
deliberation.

"A good stove, you see," Lammie re-

marked with the unction of a salesman prais-

ing his wares. They were now inside the

kitchen.

"Yes, and there's been a fire in it this

morning," said Archer, lifting a lid as he

spoke and pointing to a few embers still alight

among the ashes. "Those campers can't be

far off; suppose we have a hunt for them?"

Tom waited to hear no more. It was

hardly more than a step to the ground from

the casement window that opened beside

the large bed which he shared with Danny.
He jumped through it, reckless even of the

noise he made, and was off up the slope, keep-

ing under cover where he could and making
all possible haste, though much hindered by
the load he was carrying.

When he reached the open space where

he had seen the men landing, he stood still an

instant and glanced over his shoulder.

Lammie was on the kitchen porch, the

Englishman was still inside the house; and
Lammie saw him, saw him plainly and re-

cognized him, for as he stood there he shook

his fist furiously in Tom's direction—but he

made not attempt at pursuit.

Tom did not wait for more, but continued

his hasty flight. His object was to join his

sisters as quickly as possible, and he follow-

ed the route they had taken in the morning,
which had been a rough climb over untried

ground. Then they had taken their time and

chosen their steps, but now Tom went head-

long, tripping and stumbling often in his

anxiety to make speed.

Presently he came to a huge fallen tree.

It was a giant fir, stretched out at least sixty

feet in length and measuring where he stood

five feet in the diameter of the trunk; he

could not see over it, but he was not willing
to take the time to go round the butt of it,

as they had done in the forenoon.

Swinging the sack of bread to the top he

leaned his rifle against a projecting branch
until he had climbed up on could put it

on the other side. It was an easy feat for

an active boy like him to clamber to the top.

Time had denuded the uper side of the

d^ad tree of bark. It was slippery and
slimy with a green growth on the bare wood.
As Tom reached over and caught his rifle

by the barrel, his feet slipped from under
him and he landed more rapidly than he ex-

pected on the other side.

There was an angry growl to greet him,
and—horrors!—he had fallen on top of

the bear.

In truth he had disturbed a family party.

Danny's bear, Jimmie's bear, Tom's bear,
were all one and the same—a she-bear with
two cubs—and at this time they were lying

comfortably in the shelter of the big trunk,

in a hollowed-out space almost under it in

in fact—and Tom's descent in their midst

must have been almost as painful a surprize
to them as it was to him.

The cubs set up a squealing and ran off

to the nearest tree, which they climbed very

nimbly, while the mother bear turned on

Tom, with gaping jaws and angry growls.

He had managed to roll clear of her and
still keep hold of his rifle—but as he sprang
to his feet she was on him again ; her weight
rolled him over like a ninepin, he weapon
was forced from his hand, and he felt that

his last hour had come.

The animal's huge paws were around
him and her hot breath in his face. He could

see her great red tongue lolling out of her

open mouth.

Tom could think quickly, as we have

already seen. The red tongue so close to

his face reminded him of something he had
once read in a book of adventure. The situa-

tion seemed hopeless, but at least his life

was worth fighting for, thought Tom.

He blew hard in the bear's face and down
the open throat, following it up with the most
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uncouth and terrifying sounds he could pro-
duce. For a moment the animal was dis-

concerted and loosed her hold.

A moment was all Tom needed. He
slipped his right arm free, and, thrusting his

hand into the gaping red mouth, he grabbed
the lolling tongue as close to the root as he

could reach, and held on.

Oh, how he held on !

A terrible struggle followed and in it

poor Tom was cruelly torn and wounded—
but he had sense enough to hide his head
under his uplifted arm and even against the

hairy breast of his enemy, so that his back
and legs received most of the injuries inflicted,

and no vital part was touched.

Tom's object was to force his arm down
the bear's throat and to suffocate her. Al-

ways hanging on and pushing forward as his

strength allowed, he could feel, after a con-

tinuous struggle of fifteen or twenty minutes,

that his antagonist was weakening. She
rolled her head from side to side and gasped

painfully for breath. The boy was weaken-

ing, too, but his will was still strong and he

felt that as long as he was able to retain

consiousness he would be able to keep his

hold.

That his shoulders, arms and legs were

fearfully gashed by the beast's claws, he

knew, though he hardly felt any pain in the

fierce excitement of the fight. But he could

feel the warm blood oozing out and satur-

ating his clothes. This was where the dan-

ger lay. How long would he be able to

fight off the dizzy faintness caused by his

loss of blood?

The boy and the bear rolled over and over,

and finally Tom found himself wedged in

under the great fir trunk where the baby
cubs had been cuddled when he disturbed

them. There they lay, he and the she-bear,

for what seemed a long, long time to Tom.
The faintness was gaining on him, but he

still clutched the tongue with the same grip
that never loosened, and through the singing
in his ears he could hear the bear's quick,

choking gasps—and, further off, a continu-

ous chorus that he had been dimly conscious

of from the first—the plaintive squeals of the

baby cubs still made themselves heard.

Gradually the singing in his ears grew
louder and the other sounds seemed to die

away in the distance. It was only a matter

of seconds, but it seemed like hours to Tom.
Then he fainted and those brave fingers

loosed their hold at last.

{To be Concluded in December).

LABOR
BY NINETTE M. LOWATER

I Sing the song of the workman.
The joy of the man whose hand

Leaps to fulfil with practiced skill

The keen, sure brain's demand.
Who knows the thrill of creation,

Who stands with the Lord as one—
Sees what was wrought from hidden thought,
And can say of his work, "Well done!"

Others may seek for rank and wealth.
And search the wide world through—

He knows the deep where grand thoughts sleep,
Which Tubar Cam once knew ;

Beauty may lie in a woman's eye.
And dwell on her lips so sweet—

It lives as well in the engine's swell,

And the piston's throbbing beat.

The a'-ch which defies the river's flood,

And holds its waves in check.

Is fair as the line where tresses twine.

Or the curve of a snowy neck;
And he who can feel such beauty's power,
And bid it live and move.

Knows a deeper bliss than a maiden's kiss

Can give to the heart of love.

Some must lie soft and feel daintily.

Or the soul in them makes a moan ;

But little he heeds who finds his needs

In the maker's joy alone.

Sorrow and pain may come to him,—
They surely come to all,

—
But ever he feels a strength that steels

His heart to the shafts that fall.

He gladly greets the coming years;

They bring him added skill.

He feels no ruth for the loss of youth;
His goal is nearer still;

And only this he asks of fate :

That he may keep his dower
Of strength, and will, and labor's skill

Unto his life's last hour.

CANADIAN EXPORTS
Mr. Russell Says in "The Canadian Cou-

rier" : "The total value of the farm crop of

1911 was $565,000,000, of which the

three prairie provinces grew $228,000,000,

yet so powerful was the home demand that

the exports of all fram produce was only

$90,000,000 of grain and $53,900,000 of

animals and their produce. During the same

period we imported $31,500,000 of farm

produce, leaving a net export of only $1 14,-

000,000. Exports of farm produce from the

whole of Canada were less by $50,000,000
than the grain production of one province

alone, the province of Ontario. The value

of live stock sold in the province of Ontario

exceeded by $20,000,000 all the exports of

animal products from the whole of Canada,
and the same province has $194,000,000 of

stock still on hand."
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WHEN THE DOOR OPENS.

Sometimes it's early, early
—

Or ever the farmhouse fires

Send up their incense pearly
In wavering morning spires.

When the sheep in nooks of the meadows
Are lying still,

And the old wheel dreams in the shadows
Behind the mill.

Then in the hush of the dawning, in the silvery

mists and the due,

God opens the door a little way, and little feet

go through.

Sometimes it's when the wonder.
The hush and the dews have fled,

And noontide life pants under

The glare of the noon o'erhead.

When the plowman's furrows are creeping
Over the land.

Or rises the whir of the reaping
On every hand—

Or ever the swath is finished, or the long brown
furrow is run.

The unseen door swings open wide, and the strong

man's wo;k is done.

Sometimes when the lamps of heaven

And the homelier lights of earth

Burn dim in the lonely even,

On high, or beside the hearth.

When the children go, and the cheery
Good nights are said.

And naught's by the fire but a weary
And bowing head—

Then opens the doo-, where all roads end, or run

they east or west.

And child and man and a child again go in and

are at rest.

"He's smart enough, but he doesn't seem to make

money."

"Maybe he's honest."

"Why do people cry at a wedding?"
"If you were married, my dear, you would un-

derstand."

Men who insist on standing in the limelight must

not complain if their imperfections are made more

prominent by its glare.

Okanagan and Kettle Valley
Fruit Land

1 have a large selection of both

improved and unimproved lands

in the abo\'e districts.

R. S. CLAYTON
303-304 Pacific Building

744 Hastings St. Vancouver, B. C.

Don't Fail to

Act Promptly
Our stock of Shade Trees,

Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Holly

and Privet, for Hedges, and

Flowering Shrubbery is both

varied and choice.

We are giving special advantages

to fruit grov^^ers by holding stock

until spring if ordered now.

Royal Nurseries, Limited
330 Drake Street : Vancouver, B.C.

PHONE, SEYMOUR 5556-7

NURSERIES AT ROYAL, on the Lulu Island

Branch of the B. C. Electric Railway, two miles

from the city limits. Phone, Eburne 43.

The Leading Magazine of General Interest

in Western Canada

pritisif) Columbia

iWaga^ine
VANCOUVER. B.C.

B
EST PRINTED
EST ILLUSTRATED
EST EDITORIALLY

Circulation Over 15,000
$1.50 per Year

Western Canada's Advertising Medium

par Excellence

Please mention this Magazine when writing to advertisers.
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PREMIUMS
The Fruit Magazine, Scientific Farmer and Canadian Citizen has been so well

received throughout Canada, to say nothing of the large circulation enjoyed in other parts

of the English-speaking world, that the publishers have decided to offer such extraordinary

inducements, by way of Premiums, as should insure its being placed on the permanent

annual magazine list of practically every family in Canada. We send this magazine

postpaid to any part of the world for the regular Canadian subscription price of $1.50 a

year, but this premium offer applies to Canadian subscribers only.

Elsewhere in the advertising section of this number will be found half-size halftone

cuts of the "Golden Cems of Life' and "Webster's Reliable Dictionary," two of the best

premiums ever offered in connection with any publication in Canada. These splendid

works are not only handsome volumes, but most valuable additions to any first-class home

library. The minimum selling price of these books, which we now offer free to our

readers, is $2.50 each.

TERMS OF OUR GREAT PREMIUM OFFER

1 st—To any one in Canada who is now a fully paid-up subscriber to The

Fruit Magazine, Scientific Farmer and Canadian Citizen, who will remit,

direct to us, $3.00 to pay his subscription tivo y^ears in advance, we will

send either of the above-named Premiums, postage prepaid, absolutely) free.

2nd—To any one in Canada who is not now a subscriber to The Fruit Maga-

zine, Scientific Farmer and Canadian Citizen, who will remit, direct to us,

$4.50 to pay his subscription for three years in advance, we will send either

of the above-named Premiums, postage prepaid, absolutely free.

Do it now!

Address all communications and make all remittances payable to

THE FRUIT MAGAZINE PUBLISHING CO. LIMITED
722 HASTINGS STREET WEST : : VANCOUVER, B. C.
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r ^
The Beer Withouta Peer

u ^mmmmmmwmMmmmwmamm^^mwmmwMm^mmmm

Where CASCADE BEER is served, you
will always find people of discriminating
tastes. Those who demand the best of

things ask for ''CASCADE'' when it

comes to beer.

The Vancouver Brey^eries, Limited
VANCOUVER, B. C.

I'loase mention lliis Magazine when wiiting to Advertisers



C R O W STON PARK
"The Ideal Week-end Resort Throughout the Year"

An All-the-year-round Home by the Sea
The Business Man's Summer Home

When you drop business you want to get away
to Nature.
You want quiet waters swarming with fish and
alive with waterfowl.
You want forests with herds of game.
You want mountains to climb, new country to
explore.
You want long, warm beaches for bathing.
You want fertile soil, a comfortable homesite,
and the best of social surroundings.
You want to reach your summer home easily.

A. A. CROWSTON :: s:

Call upon or write to me, asking that I show
you how Crowston Parlt answers all these re-
quirements.
It is on a land-locked bay, whicli is never
rough. It is only tliirty miles from Vancouver,
and has excellent transportation facilities.

I have built a home there because I like it

better than any other place I have seen. I will
be glad to tell you more about it.

$500 and up, spread over five years.

35 Canada Life Building, Vancouver
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